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ABSTRACT

This paper reports findings from a survey of undergraduate Chinese students at the

University of Saskatchewan, in Canada in order to identify what factors affect their

postgraduate plans between graduate school and work. There has been much research

on factors affecting the transition between secondary and postsecondary educations,

including the influences of family socioeconomic status on postsecondary attainment

and the social psychological process transmitting social background effects on educa

tional aspirations and attainment. Much less attention has been paid to factors that

influence postgraduate plans and attendance. I focus on factors at two levels: indi

vidual and familial. At the individual level, undergraduate academic performance,

field of study, gender, and age are considered important; at the familial level, parents'

expectation and parents' financial support, and family socioeconomic status charac

teristics, such as parents' education, father's occupation, and family financial status

are tested; A total of 163 surveys and 15 interviews were included for data analy

sis. The results of this study suggest that individual factors, such as undergraduate

academic performance and field of study, and familial factors, such as parents' ex

pectation and parental financial supportiveness, all play significant roles in shaping

the postgraduate plans of the Chinese undergraduate students at the University of

Saskatchewan, beyond the role played by their family socioeconomic status charac

teristics.
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CHAPTER 1 INTRODUCTION

1.1 China's Social Change and Self-funded Oversea Study

The process of social transformation and economic development in modem

China has led to a rising number of high-status families who aspire to higher education

and can afford to send their children to study overseas. The changes associated with

privatization and marketization since China's economic reform show that the scope of

high-status families has expended; not only does this include government officials and

scholars, but it also includes businessmen and professionals (Li & Bray, 2005). In their

study Li and Bray found that "fee-paying institutions in Hong Kong and Macau are

much more likely to recruit children from cadre, professional and business families in

mainland China than from working class families" (2005, p. 2). Clearly, self-funded

overseas studies have become an elitist means of transferring financial capital into

"transnational human capital"; and a visa to go abroad has been viewed as a major path

to good jobs, wealth and prestige (Fong, 2006).

Modem China has experienced excessive higher education demands that exceed

the enrolment capacity of its higher education system. Many secondary-level graduates

could not continue their studies at home due to the low admission rate. For example, the

average higher education admission rate for the 18-22 age cohorts was only 4% in 1998

(Chen, 2004). Although the admission rate rose to 17% in 2003, it was still low

compared to the availability of higher education in most western or developed countries.



Moreover, some were not satisfied with the quality of higher education in China and

admired the prestige of foreign universities.

The last twenty years have witnessed a remarkable increase in Chinese students

going overseas. Between 1985 and 2000 the number of Chinese going overseas for

education and research tripled from 12,700 to 39,000; this trend was repeated again

between 2000 and 2004, jumping from 39,000 to114,700 (China Statistical Yearbook,

2005). Noticeably, the second time increase only took four years but this increase

mainly occurred in the number of self-funded students going overseas. Between 2000

and 2004, over 400,000 self-funded students left China to study abroad, which is ten

times more than the total of those who were state-funded or employer funded (China

Education Yearbook, 2001,2002, 2003, 2004, 2005). Specifically, the number of self

funded students rose from 7,800 in 1985 (61 % of the total), to 32,300 in 2000 (83% of

the total), and to 104,300 in 2004 (91 % of the total). However, the number of self

funded Chinese students going overseas decreased in 2003 and 2004 as China started to

increase its university enrolment, moving from an elitist to a mass model.

1.2 Recent Trend of Chinese Students Enrolled in Canadian Universities

The total number of Chinese international students enrolled in Canadian

universities increased from 2,895 in 1992 to 4,210 in 2000, and to 14,555 in 2003

(Table 1.1). This dramatic increase mainly took place in undergraduate-level enrolment

rather than at the graduate-level (Figure 1.1). For example, there were only 360

undergraduate Chinese students in 1992; by 2003, the number had increased by almost

thirty times, to 10,610. In contrast, graduate-level enrolment of Chinese students did not

change as substantially between years.
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With consideration to gender difference, 5,000 more male than female Chinese

students enrolled in Canadian universities between 1992 and 2003 (male total =

29,710;

female total =

24,475). Meanwhile, the male enrolment had always been higher than

1,000, whereas the female enrolment had not reached 1,000 until 1999. The female

enrolment started to catch that of the male in 1999 and even outnumbered the male in

2002 and 2003. It was noticeable that in more recent years or from1999 to 2003, the

numbers of Chinese students enrolled in Canadian universities were very similar

between genders. (male=19,390; female=18,985). The increase in the female enrolment

may be related to the fact that educational expectations toward girls have been raised

among Chinese parents in recent years.

Table 1.1 Number of Chinese Students Enrolled in Canadian Universities (1992-2003)*

Undergraduate Graduate Other

Level Level program Male Female Total

1992 360 2,425 110 1,950 945 2,895

1993 320 2,440 95 1,940 915 2,855

1994 305 1,965 85 1,570 785 2,355

1995 265 1,510 65 1,240 600 1,840

1996 270 1,510 50 1,190 640 1,830

1997 330 1,345 55 1,075 655 1,730

1998 765 1,455 85 1,355 950 2,305

1999 1,410 1,430 130 1,605 1,365 2,970

2000 2,540 1,500 170 2,180 2,030 4,210

2001 4,480 1,850 285 3,380 3,235 6,615

2002 7,090 2,490 445 4,975 5,050 10,025

2003 10,610 3,360 585 7,250 7,305 14,555

Total 28,745 23,280 2,160 29,710 24,475 54,185

3

*
Table 1.1 is compiled based on an electronic data file provided by Statistics Canada,

Enhanced Student Information System (ESIS)



Figure 1.1 Canadian University Enrolments of Chinese Students by Program Level*
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Figure 1.1 is complied based on Table 1.1 above.

The fast increase in undergraduate enrolment is expected to lead to a gradual

increase in the number of the Chinese students who plan to continue their studies at the

graduate level in Canada. There are several reasons to predict this trend. First, as college

education became a more common phenomenon, many individuals sought to distinguish

themselves from others through pursuing graduate schooling. Graduate education not

only provides a means to improve one's human capital but also serves as a strategy to

delay entrance into the job market in difficult times. Second, "knowledge growth and

technological innovation have made college education increasingly inadequate for many

occupations" (Zhang, 2005, p. 2). Graduate education serves as a fast road to many

powerful and prestigious positions in the occupational market (Zhang, 2005). Third,

since many Chinese students in Canada are interested in applying for Canadian

immigrant status, being accepted to a graduate school allows them to renew their study

permit or legal status for a continued stay in Canada. Otherwise, the students would

4



have to apply for a postgraduate work permit, in order to remain as legal residents and

this can be a complicated and lengthy process.

1.3 Purpose of Study

One main goal of this study is to explain what factors are responsible for the

variation in postgraduate plans. The opportunity for continuous education or graduate

study may not be the same for every student. Students with certain characteristics may

be more likely to pursue graduate education than others. Bourdieu (1984) pointed out:

The recent changes in the relationship between the different classes and the

educational system -with the 'schooling boom' and the accompanying changes

in the system itself - and as well as the changes in the social structure resulting

from the new relationship between qualifications and jobs, are the consequences

of intensified competition for academic qualifications. One important factor in

intensifying this competition has probably been the fact that those fractions of

the dominant class and middle class who are richest in economic capital have

had to make greatly increased use of the educational system in order to ensure

their social reproduction. (p. 132)

Therefore, the process of educational attainment depends, at the very minimum, on

various characteristics of the family that is endowed with different kinds and amounts of

resources and capital (Hwan, 2005, p. 151). In the late 1990s, only wealthy Chinese

parents could afford to send their children to pursue undergraduate education in foreign

countries in the hope to upgrade their human capital and to increase their future life

chances. Some middle-class parents also followed the trend in more recent years.

However, an undergraduate degree has started to lose its value due to the oversupply of

5
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college graduates in China's job market and an increasing backflow of Bachelor degree

holders from overseas. As a result, going to graduate school has a function to delay

one's entry into the job market at difficult times, on one hand; and on the other hand, it

provides a means to advance one's educational qualification and increases one's future

career opportunities.

Many researchers have examined the different ways in which parents' influence

students' postsecondary aspirations and attainments (Carbonaro, 1998) but have paid

little attention to their role in the transition from undergraduate to graduate schooling.

There are few studies on the topic and those that have been conducted were based solely

on samples of North American students and have mainly focused on family background

characteristics. There is little detailed analysis of students from other cultural

background as well as the impact of parents' expectation on educational continuation

beyond the undergraduate level.

In this paper, I report findings from a survey of undergraduate Chinese students

at the University of Saskatchewan, in Canada in order to identify what factors affect

their postgraduate plans between graduate school and work. Due to the lack of relevant

research on Chinese students, I seek to understand the phenomena mainly based on

studies of North American students and students of other countries. "Sociology is a

discipline of comparison", in this sense the major goal of sociological research is to

"find out why some groups have certain characteristics and not other groups" (Li, 1981,

P 16). The main research question is that why some students plan to continue to study at

the graduate level immediately after finishing their undergraduate programs while

others do not.

6



This study deals with a very unique group of students who depend primarily on

their parents to pay the high tuition and other fees involved in their oversea studies.

Without their parents' financial contribution, overseas studies are almost impossible for

most students. This indicates that parents already have an important say in their

children's educational decisions. I suspect this high level of financial dependence on

parents has an effect of setting the precondition for a strong effect of parents'

expectation on students' postgraduate plan. Since the parents have already played an

important role in choosing their child's undergraduate education, they may very likely

succeed in transferring their postgraduate expectations to their child again. I also

suspect that characteristics directly relevant to individuals' academic experience may be

responsible for variation in postgraduate plans. These characteristics include the

students' field of study and academic performance during undergraduate years.

(Stolzenberg, 1994, p 1045)

I focus on these factors at three levels: structural, social, and individual. At the

structural level, the influence of family socioeconomic status characteristics, such as

parents' education, father's occupation, and family financial status are tested; at the

social level, the expectation of significant others, including parents and professors are

considered important; at the individual level, undergraduate academic performance,

field of study, gender and age are expected to affect the propensity to go to graduate

schools. Specifically, I address the following issues:

1. In what ways do parents influence students' postgraduate plans?

2. What are the separate effects of parents' education, father's occupation,

family financial status, parents' expectation, and parents' support?

7



3. How is their undergraduate academic performance related to their plans to

go to graduate schools?

4. How does field of study affect their postgraduate plans?

5. Are there gender or age differences in their plans to study at the graduate

level?

8



CHAPTER 2 THEORETICAL CONSIDERATIONS AND LITERATURE

REVIEW

2.1 Theory

2.1.1 Individual and Environmental Influences on Educational Development

According to Boudieu (1990), individual action and attitudes are affected by "a

system of factors, working as a system, rather than the isolated influence of anyone

specific factor" (p. 87). It is impossible to take anyone of the characteristics defining an

individual at a particular point in his/her career as the ultimate explanatory principle of

all ofhislher characteristics. It is therefore necessary to construct the theoretical model

of the various possible groups of all the factors capable of acting (Boudieu, 1990). Both

individual and environmental factors have been widely documented as two major sets of

factors responsible for behavioral outcomes and social stratification. In his book entitled,

Social and Cultural Mobility, Sorokin (1959, p. 338) pointed out that both individual

and contextual difference as fundamental causes in social stratification and achievement

variation between individuals. At the individual level, people differ in their physical and

mental qualities. Due to such differences, it is impossible not to have social

differentiation and stratification. At the contextual level, the differences in their

environment are enough to produce social stratification even without individual

differences of individuals. For example, a person born within a wealthy and better

educated family has a better starting point for his/her life race than another born in a

poor and illiterate family.

9



Furthermore, Sorokin (1959) specifies that the different environments might

produce social stratification in two different ways. The first way takes place through

"favorable" and "unfavorable" contexts (p. 341). Individuals placed in favorable

circumstances have a greater chance to advance themselves than individuals who have

to overcome many obstacles to reach the status of the more fortunate members of

society. Secondly, different environments may produce the same result through direct

and indirect adjustment of individual and mental characteristics. Some environments

facilitate "a vigorous exercise of the body and the mind", creativity, self-control, and so

on (Sorokin, 1959, p. 341). Other environments may promote the opposite

individualities. In these two ways different circumstances lead to the occurrence of

differentiation of individuals and generate social stratification.

Sorokin (1959) argued that decisions about such matters as the length and

direction of students' educational development are open to the influence of a triad of

individuals -parents, educators, and the students themselves. While the influence of

parents and educators mainly take place at the environmental level in terms of the

resources they provide for the student in the course of educational development, the

actor's individual effect manifests mostly at the individual level in terms of mental

ability and internalization of the external environment (Bidwell, in Social Theory for a

Changing Society, p. 192). Therefore, three different strands of literature are considered

important in informing this study of differences in postgraduate plans. Because one

main purpose of this study is to examine parents' influence, the first strand includes the

literature considering parents' socioeconomic status as a key factor in determining

children's educational and occupational outcomes. Family "is the key sites of the

10



accumulation of capital in its different forms and its transmission between the

generations." (Bourdieu, 1996, p. 23). High socioeconomic families tend to have more

financial resources to pay for their children's education than low socioeconomic status

families. The second strand emphasizes that both family and school take part in

socialization in ways that provide a productive sequence of steps in the student's

cognitive and moral development (Bidwell, in Social Theory for a Changing Society, p

189). Students are more likely to obtain more education if their parents encourage them

to do so. This strand also takes consideration of individual factors such as intellectual

ability and aspiration. Finally, the literature of the third strand, as a parallel to the first

two strands, specifies how various types of capital or resource affect students'

educational development. For example, parents' expectations have been classified as

one form of social capital that affects individual development (Coleman, 1988).

Because there are only a few studies focusing on educational aspirations and

attainments beyond the undergraduate level, the vast amount of research on transition

from high school to undergraduate enrolment serves as important empirical evidence for

exploring factors that affect postgraduate plans. However, it is also important to note

that what graduate school offers, in many aspects, is different from the need that

undergraduate education serves. Stolzenberg (1994) stressed that "perhaps the most

significant anticipated consequence of post-baccalaureate schooling is incumbency or

advancement in the occupations and careers for which a program of graduate study

provides training" (p. 1046). A vast amount of research in sociology, economics, and

psychology has noted the impact of education on occupational attainment. Most

professional schools and discipline-oriented graduate programs provide trainings

11



correspond to particular occupations or categories of occupations and prepare students

for entry to or advancement in those occupations (Stolzenberg, 1994). Because of this I

have taken two steps in reviewing the literature. The first step mainly focuses on what

factors have been found to affect undergraduate aspiration and attainment; and the

second step builds on the first step to discuss what has been said about their effects

beyond the undergraduate level and what other factors should be considered or are

particularly relevant to postgraduate planning. Before addressing the later strands of the

literature, the first strand examines the theoretical and empirical work for understanding

and assessing the status attainment process, which can be traced to the work of Blau and

Duncan (1967).

2.1.2 Parents' Socioeconomic Status and Status Attainment Model

The importance of parents
,

socioeconomic status in children's educational

attainment has been addressed extensively in sociological literature and can be traced to

the development of the status attainment model. Blau and Duncan (1967) developed the

status attainment model and first introduced this concept in their book titled, The

American Occupational Structure. They provided a systematic analysis of the American

occupational structure to investigate the extent to which status transmits from one

generation to the next and from career beginnings to occupational destinations. Blau and

Duncan (1967) used a recursive model to demonstrate the occupational status

attainment of American male adults based on a sample of more than 20,000 American

men between the ages of 20 and 64. In their model, four variables were considered

important in predicting one's status attainment process. They are father's occupational

status, father's education, son's educational level, and the status of the son's first job.

12



The two former variables were treated as exogenous variables, and the later two as

intervening variables. And the dependent variable is the respondent's occupational level

in 1962. Based on this sample, the father's education and occupation variables account

for 26% of the variation in respondent' education, 33% variation in the son's job. These

variables also explain 43% of the variation in current occupational status through the

intervening variables.

This classic study provided strong evidence in support of the hypotheses that a

parent's socioeconomic status dose influence on a child's later occupational attainment.

Results have shown that even when other variables known to be connected to both

social status background and aspirations (such as, gender, intellectual ability, high

school performance, and so on) have been controlled, social status background still

exerts an independent influence on educational and occupational aspiration (Sewell &

Phah, 1968; Walpole, 2003). From the status attainment perspective, aspirations are

seen as a central mechanism in the status attainment process (Duncan, Featherman, &

Duncan, 1972; Sewell & Houser, 1980; Sewell & Shah, 1968; Otto & Haller, 1979).

The process begins with the socioeconomic status of the family which, through the

influence of education, directly and indirectly determines the child's occupational

attainment (Blau and Duncan, 1967; Sewell & Shah, 1968; Teachman & Paasch, 1998).

Blau and Duncan's status attainment model can also be understood as a "parental

resources framework" (Stolzenberg, 1998, p 1043). Parents with high socioeconomic

status tend to have better financial ability to pay for their child's education,

consequently affecting their child's possibility of attending school.

13



Although the significant effects of parental socioeconomic status on

undergraduate aspiration and attainment have been widely confirmed (Hearn, 1991),

research has identified mixed results about its effects on educational development

beyond college. For example, Mare (1980, p 301) found that the passage to graduate

school was uncontaminated by family background effects and concluded that "for

college graduates, the influence of social origins on their decisions to pursue further

schooling is virtually nil." Specifically, he found that father's occupational status effects

are significant only from high school onwards and mother's education effects decline

very slowly over educational levels; however, family income and father's education

effects decline sharply from the lowest to highest education levels. Based on these

findings, he suggested that the social psychological benefits (e.g., parents'

encouragement) of higher socioeconomic origins are most important at the highest

schooling levels, while economic benefits afford greater advantages for school

continuation in the pre-college years.

Stolzenberg (1994), who updated Mare's finding with more recent data

reconfirmed that parental socioeconomic status does not affect how much education

people want to obtain or postgraduate aspirations, which appear to have powerful

influence on actual graduate school enrolment. To explain the absence of these

particular parents' effects, he suspects that aspirations for graduate education either

develop or are revised in college. Before college, students seem to lack sufficient

information about graduate school to fully develop those aspirations. College provides

students with the opportunity to assess their enjoyment of and aptitude for

postsecondary education, and also allows them to explore the subject matter of many

14
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post collegiate educational programs. Further, this compelling evidence arrives at an age

when students are likely to look beyond their parents in forming their attitudes and

plans. The result is that aspirations to post collegiate schooling are either formed or

reformed in college without much parental influence in general or parental

socioeconomic status in particular (p. 1067). Finally, he concluded that a college degree

brought a "major movement toward [the] socioeconomic liberation of college graduates

from their status origins" (p. 1068).

In contrast to Mare (1980) and Stolzenberg's (1994) findings, Zhang (2005)'s

research demonstrated that socioeconomic factors such as family income and parents'

education continue to have an important impact on graduate school enrollment and the

type of graduate school attended. This study included a sample of more than 10, 000

baccalaureate recipients who completed their degrees between July 1992 and June 1993.

Specifically, he found that family socioeconomic status has both a direct and an indirect

effect on graduate education. For example, when all other variables were equal, family

income showed a positive impact on graduate education, although the effect is weak. He

suspected that family income is not a good measure of family wealth. Or, it could be the

case that because graduate studies usually provide various financial supports, college

graduates are less financially dependent upon their parents. Moreover, socioeconomic

status factors exerted strong indirect effects on graduate education through their impact

on students' intellectual ability and educational credentials.

In short, both Mare (1980) and Stolzenberg's (1994) findings suggested that the

higher a student goes in the educational system, the further they are removed from one's

social roots and the closer they came to approaching the meritocratic ideal. Their

15



conclusions pose a challenge to the social reproduction perspective, particularly the

work of Bourdieu (1996), who viewed family as "the main subject of reproduction

strategies" (1996, p. 23). He noted that "the family plays a decisive role in the

maintenance of the social order" and "one of the key sites of the accumulation of capital

in its different forms and its transmission between the generations" (Bourdieu, 1996, p.

23). They also do not support Bourdieu's (1984, p.133) viewpoint that an expanded

system of education should become even more socially exclusive at the top. As new

social groups enter higher education, socially privileged groups, whose reproduction

was traditionally ensured by college degrees, increase their investments in education to

stay ahead of the newcomers (Bourdieu & Boltanski, 1978). This competition for

credentials creates a dialectic of down-classing and up-classing (Bourdieu, 1984). If

university degrees lose value as a result of saturation, those who depend on educational

qualification to reproduce status and privilege will increasingly take the additional step

of investing in even higher educational or graduate degrees (Bourdieu, 1984). The

theorization above suggests that the influence of parents should still exist even beyond

the undergraduate level.

As a response to the inconsistent findings on the relationship between family

socioeconomic status and postgraduate continuation, this study reexamines the effect of

family socioeconomic status but also considers other social and academic factors as

potential predictors of postgraduate plans. I expect the effects of socioeconomic status

in this study may not be very strong, if they do exist, since there is limited family status

variation among the sample. Most of the respondents came from middle and middle

upper class families. They did not differ dramatically in terms of family economic status.
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Even though there were some differences in parent's socioeconomic status

characteristics, such as family financial level, parents' education, and father's

occupation; the differences were trivial and mainly occurred within the middle and

middle-upper class. There were no students from lower class or poor families. Because

the status attainment model is better at explaining educational attainment differences

between classes than within the same class, this study considers other variables, such as

parents' expectation and academic performance, to have an effect in shaping students'

educational development.

Neither Mare (1980) nor Stolzenberg (1994) specifically examined the effect of

parents' expectation, which is also an important form of parents' influence. I suggest

that the impact of parents' expectation should not be overlooked, especially in the case

of the self-funded overseas Chinese students, who came from a cultural background that

has emphasized the value of filial piety for centuries. Such values encourage children to

meet their parents' expectations. Furthermore, China's one-child policy has an effect of

leading parents to concentrate their investment or resources on their only children. Such

high parental investment can make the children feel obligated to meet their parents'

expectations. Even though the oversea Chinese students are physically far away from

home or their parents, their heavy economic dependence on parents can also render their

parents have a strong say in the process of making educational plans. For instance,

whether the parents plan to continuously provide sufficient financial support beyond the

undergraduate level can directly affect their considerations for graduate study. Students

may be more likely to consider graduate education if their parents plan to keep

providing full financial support than students whose parents will not do so after college.
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Finally, Immigration and Citizenship of Canada had more restrictive rules regarding

postgraduate employment for international students in the country prior to and during

the time of this study. It might have an effect of discouraging students' to look for jobs

or to seek financial sources other than their parents.

In fact, the effect of parents' expectation on undergraduate aspiration has been

widely documented regardless of the cultural or national background of the students.

But little is known about its effect on postgraduate plans and why it has an effect. The

second strand of literature, built upon the status attainment model, emphasizes the social

aspect of parents' influence as well as the role of teachers and peers.

2.1.3 Significant Others and Social Psychological Model

Researchers have pointed out that factors other than family socioeconomic status

must be considered in order to obtain a more complete understanding of difference in

educational aspirations. For example, Techman and Paasch's (1998) study on the

influence of family on educational aspirations, they found that only about 40% of the

variance that occurred between families (about 30% of total variation) can be explained

by standard indicators of socioeconomic status (measured by parents' education and

income). Most of the relationship was caused by differences in parental education.

Accordingly, over one half of the variance in educational aspirations between families is

explained by other factors. This finding is in line with a large body of research that has

found a diverse array of factors to be associated with the formation of educational

aspirations. Because social economic status is a broad concept, the research for

additional factors is likely to include other factors such as social-psychological

interactions and academic experiences. For example, Trusty (1998) found those
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students' perceptions of parents' personal involvement and parents' reports oftheir own

behavior both had an impact on educational aspirations.

Swell and Hauser (1975) viewed Blau and Duncan's framework as incomplete.

Sewell and his colleagues extended the model by including social psychological

variables, such as self-concept, intellectual ability, aspirations, role of significant others

(Sewell & Hauser, 1975; Sewell, Haller, Portes, 1974). The social psychological model

mainly emphasizes that interpersonal influences are important intervening variables in

casual models of educational and occupational attainment (Davies & Kandel, 1981). For

example, high socioeconomic status parents tend to expect their child to receive more

education than low socioeconomic status parents, therefore affecting the student's goals,

aspirations, and level of education obtained (Kerckhoff, 1976).

The original model of socioeconomic attainment was first developed on a cohort

of Wisconsin high school seniors (Sewell, Haller, & Portes, 1969) who were contacted

in 1957 and reconstructed in 1964-65 (Sewell et aI., 1970). In the Wisconsin model,

respondents' intellectual ability and family socioeconomic status were treated as

exogenous variables. Respondents' academic performance was used as endogenous

variable followed by the influence of significant others (regarding university plans) and

respondents' educational and occupational aspirations. Occupational attainment was the

dependant variable. The Wisconsin model was further developed by Sewell, Haller, and

Ohlendorf (1970) and theorized as:

that predetermined social structural and psychological factors, i.e.,

socioeconomic status and mental ability, affect the youth's academic

performance and the influence significant others have on him; that the influence
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of significant others and possibly his own ability affect his levels of educational

and occupational aspiration; and that levels of aspiration affect educational

attainment. Thus, the model provides a causal argument linking social origins

and ability with educational and early occupational status attainments by means

of intervening behavioral mechanisms. (p. 1015)

This model explains 40% variation in early occupational status attainment and 57% of

the variation in educational attainment.

The influential model developed by Duncan and Sewell and their associates

(Duncan, Featherman, and Duncan, 1972; Sewell, Haller, and Ohlendorf, 1970; Sewell,

Haller, and Portes 1969; Sewell and Hauser, 1975) demonstrates a four-step social

psychology process. In the model, interpersonal factors in adolescence mediate the

effects of socioeconomic background and intellectual ability on levels of aspirations and

on subsequent educational and occupational attainment. Parents' expectation, in

particular has been found to mediate the relationship between family background

characteristics (e.g., parents' education, occupation, and financial status) and children's

undergraduate aspirations (Sewell & Hauser, 1975). This model emphasizes that

children of higher socioeconomic status parents tend to be socialized to expect more

education than children of lower socioeconomic status parents; higher educational

aspirations in tum increase educational persistence and attainments. The importance of

interpersonal factors for aspirations is highlighted in an early study by Spenner and

Featherman (1978):

The encouragement of one's parents and the plans of one's peers appear to shape

ambitions more directly and with greater impact than any other source. Their
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effects are stronger than the direct influence of one's scholastic aptitude or

previous academic achievement, and much stronger than any direct influence

from one's social origins per se. (p. 392)

Although teachers and peers have also been found to impact students' education

decisions (Speizer, 1981; Lamport, M. A. (1993), this study rather concentrates on the

influences of parents.

The Wisconsin model has now been extensively tested and replicated on

different data sets (Ducan, Haller, & Portes, 1968, 1971; Haller & Portes, 1973; Wilson

& Portes, 1975; Hauser, 1971; Jencks, Crouse, & Mueser, 1983; Alexander & Griffin,

1975; Kerckhoff, 1974; Wilson & Portes, 1975; Picou & Carter, 1976; Otto & Haller,

1979; Davies & Kandel, 1981). These studies have provided strong evidence in support

for the general conclusions made by Sewell and his colleagues. But, they have been

criticized for mainly focusing on white American males (Kao & Tienda, 1998).

Separate investigation for male and female students have been conducted by Alexander

and Eckland (1974), Williams (1972), and Hout and Morgan (1975). Other studies

focusing specifically on differences that may be affected by ethnicity and cultural

backgrounds have been conducted by Kao and Tienda (1998), Fuligni (1997), Qian and

Blair (1999), Bunchmann and Dalton (2002), Hossler and Stage (1992); Khattab (2003),

Mau and Bikos (2000); Buchmann & Dalton (2002); Louie (2001).

Despite the wide application of the status attainment models, Davies and Kandel

(1981) criticized the high level of methodological sophistication, duplication, and

accumulation of efforts in the area of educational attainment research. They contrasted

the high degree of sophistication of the analyses with the high degree of simplification
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in the conceptualization, measurement, and explanation of the interpersonal factors.

And they identified two drawbacks in the analysis of interpersonal factors. First, in most

studies, especially those conducted based on the Wisconsin data, the influence of

significant others is measured by an index that merges the indicators of parents', friends,

and teachers' influences. Although interpersonal influences were disaggregated in some

later studies, the initial model, in which the influences were combined, appears to be the

most influential in subsequent replications of the model (Yuchtman & Samuel, 1975;

Spencer, 1976). They argued that distinguishing the influences of significant others is

an important method for understanding the social psychology of youth development and

their aspiration formation. They proposed to study the influence of parents and friends

separately.

In fact, various researchers have separately examined the influence of parents

and peers on educational aspirations. Davies and Kandel (1981) made use of relational

data from a sample of triads of student-parent-best friends to investigate the influence of

parents and peers on youths' educational aspirations. Their sample size was 762.

Students in the sample came from five different schools that were included in a lager

scale study developed on a multistage random sample of 18 public secondary schools in

New York state in fall 1971 and spring 1972. In contrast to the remaining 13 schools,

students in the five schools tended to be male, have higher levels of educational

expectation, and had parents with higher levels of education. The results show that the

influence of parents is stronger than that of best friends on educational aspirations, and

this influence does not decline over the teenage years.
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Since this study involves a student group that is very different from those

included in the previous research, I re-examined the relationship between parents'

expectation and family socioeconomic status characteristics. Because most of the

participants in this study were born as the only child in their family, I assumed that have

been socialized to follow the path that their parents have designed or hoped for them. I

expect parents' expectations to have a strong and independent effect on students'

postgraduate plans. Moreover, I considered parents' financial supportiveness as another

important aspect of parents' influence that was responsible for students' propensity to

pursue graduate study. I should note that in this study the parents' financial

supportiveness variable does not measure the same thing as the family financial status

variable. The former measures the situation in which the parents will serve as the main

financial source for the student; and the latter reflects how much financial capital is

available in the family. Parents who have similar levels of financial status may use their

financial resources in different ways to direct their child's postgraduate decision

making. For example, if the parents tell the child that they will keep financially

supporting them until they find a job, the underlying meanings is that the child can still

receive adequate financial support from the parents ifhe/she decides to continue school

at a higher level. In this case, the parent is indirectly encouraging the child to pursue

more education.

2.1.4 The Role of' Capital and Educational Development

The concept of capital further completes the framework for understanding

differences in educational aspirations and attainments. It summarizes the mechanisms

that are responsible for the relationship between individuals' educational attainment and
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social environment (e.g., family and school). Social scientists have used notions of

capital (e.g., human capital, cultural capital, and social capital) as organizing concepts

to understand the mechanism that influences an individual's life chances (Lin, 2000).

This means that the resources embedded in the environment surrounding the student

thus are important factors in shaping his/her educational path.

The important influence of parents has been emphasized in terms of the

resources or capital they can provide to benefit their children's educational development.

These types of resources or capital can be identified in Dijkstra and Peschar's (2003)

writing on the effect of capital in educational attainment. First, parents are children's

first source of human or scholastic capital, which is usually measured by the highest

level of education obtained. The authors defined human capital as the knowledge, skills,

and capabilities that enable an individual to work more effectively. It can create a

substantial contribution to a favorable starting position for children to perform well in

education. Second, parents are sources of financial capital, which consists of the

financial and other material means available to a family that can be utilized on

education. Third, parents are sources of social capital, which refers to resources

available to families that are maintained in interpersonal relationships. Last, parents are

sources of cultural capital, which refers to the cultural knowledge and attitudes that can

benefit the children. These capitals serve as mechanisms that are responsible for the

relationships between family status and educational outcomes.

Dijkstra and Peschar (2003) identified a positive relationship between parents'

socioeconomic status and various types of capital. The various types of capital or

resources available within the family serve as intermediate factors or mechanisms
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between family background and the student's educational path. For example, high

socioeconomic status families tend to have an advantage over the low socioeconomic

status family in obtaining capitals that are beneficial to their children's educational

success. While the relationship of family socioeconomic status (which is often measure

by parent's income, education, and occupation) with financial and human capital is

more obvious, its connection to cultural and social capital needs more explanation.

Cultural capital is an important concept in Bourdieu' s theory (2001) of cultural

reproduction. It serves as a means of for groups to remain dominant or to obtain status.

The cultural capital approach attempts to explain that in addition to economic capital,

each social class possesses social and cultural capital. Parents pass this capital to their

children as attitudes, preferences, and behaviors that are invested for social profits

(Lamont and Lareau, 1998). Research has shown that children of high socioeconomic

status families tend to have more cultural capital and are more likely to do well at

school (De Graff, De Graff, & Kraaykamp, 2000). Similar relationships have been

claimed between socioeconomic status and social capital, which in the literature refers

to resources that become available through the relationships that individuals maintain

with each other (Lin, 1981).

Coleman (1988) further emphasizes the importance of social capital: "whatever

human capital exists in the parents, the child does not profit from it because the social

capital is missing" (p. 111). He stressed that the well-known concepts of financial and

human capital should be supplemented by the concept of social capital when attempting

to explain human action. The descriptions that he provided for various forms of capital

include "physical capital is wholly tangible, being embodied in observable material
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form; human capital is less tangible, being embodied in the skills and knowledge

acquired by an individual; social capital is even less tangible, for it is embodied in the

relations among persons" (Coleman, 1988, p. SI00-SI01).

He based his argument on the self-evident fact that a person's actions are shaped

by social context and not simply by the financial and human resources available to them.

According to Coleman (1988) trust, obligations and expectations, norms, relations of

authority and shared information are all examples of social capital because they are

resources that arise from the social relations of individuals who share membership in a

common social structure. These resources allow actors to improve their performance in

a variety of activities in which they engage.

Among the various forms of social capital distinguished by Coleman (1988), his

theorization about the relationship between expectations and obligations is useful in

understanding the influence of parents' expectations on a child's educational path. He

illustrates the relationship using the following example:

If A dose something for B and trusts B to reciprocate in the future, this

establishes an expectation in A and an obligation on the part ofB. This

obligation can be conceived as a credit slip held by A for performance by B. (p.

S102)

Furthermore, Coleman (1998) pointed out "in hierarchically structured extended family

settings, a patriarch (or' godfather') often holds an extraordinarily large set of such

credit slips, which he can call in at any time to get done what he wants done" (p. S I 03).

Similarly, this type of reciprocal relationship can be detected in today's Chinese family.

The only child receives highly concentrated parental investment and the parents usually
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expect the child to meet their expectations.

In contrast to research on educational development of North American youth,

studies on students with Chinese backgrounds have suggested that parents' expectation

are not always related to socioeconomic status background. For example, Vivian Louie

(2001) studied the influence of parents on educational experiences of Chinese

Americans, by conducting interviews with 68 undergraduates from Columbian

University and Hunter College, both four-year colleges in New York City. An important

finding of her study was that almost all Chinese immigrant parents have high

educational expectations for their children regardless of their socioeconomic

backgrounds. Her finding that parents share a common view about educational

attainment and its connection to social mobility is consistent with the literature on Asian

American educational aspirations. The interviewees in her study often expressed the

idea that Chinese cultural values, emphasizing hard work and education as a channel for

upward mobility, contributed to their individual educational achievement and the

achievement of the cultural group. Francis and Archer (2005) also found that British

Chinese students and their parents place an extremely high value on education,

regardless of their socioeconomic status and gender.

In this study, I expect that students are encouraged to follow their parents'

wishes by a cultural sense of obligation or simply because they are not used to

independently making transitional life plans. The students may feel obligated because

their parents have spent large amounts of money on their overseas education. Gates

(1991) has described the Chinese child as an investment whose value was carefully

calculated by parents. It is logical that the higher the parents' investment on the child,
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the more likely they expect their child to meet their expectations.

High educational expectations for students can produce behavior that is

consistent with those expectations and may lead to desired educational outcomes.

Coleman's measures of social capital were similar to those used by previous researchers,

such as parents' expectations and the degree of communication between parents and

their children. For instance, Sewell and his colleagues (1969), who developed the

Wisconsin model of status attainment, also emphasized the importance of significant

others (such as parents, teachers, and close friends) in engendering expectations that

shape the educational and occupational attainment of young people (Carbonaro, 1998).

According to studies conducted on students' social mobility, attrition and

persistence, as well as educational and occupational aspirations and attainments, factors

contributing to educational and occupational aspirations can be classified into three

categories:

1) Demographic or background characteristics of the students, including

gender, race/ethnicity, mental ability, and family socioeconomic status,

which is usually measured by parents' education, occupation and income

(Blau & Duncan, 1967; Blau, Duncan, & Tyree, 1994; Sewelll & Hauser,

1975; Sewell, Haller, Portes, 1994).

2) Academic experience, such as type of school or university attended and

academic performance.

3) Social influences of significant others such as parents, friends and teachers.

In sum, influences of the family and educational experience appear to have
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attracted the most attention in studies of educational aspirations and

attainments.

The conceptual framework of this study is built on two theoretical models such

as the status-attainment model (Blau & Duncan, 1967) and the social psychological

model of status attainment (Sewell & Hauser, 1975; Sewell, Haller, Portes, 1974), and

the concept of capital (Coleman, 1988). This combination serves as the theoretical

foundation to my investigation on factors that affect the postgraduate plans of

undergraduate Chinese students at the University of Saskatchewan. While Blau and

Duncan's model focuses on the structure of status transmission between generations; the

psychological model of status attainment emphasizes social psychological factors (such

as intellectual ability and aspiration) mediating influences of significant others (such as

parents, peers and teachers) on individual attainment. The concept of capital is useful

because it specifies the mechanisms that mediate between family environment and

educational attainment. Moreover, Coleman (1988) stressed that the well-known

concepts of financial and human capital should be supplemented by the concept of

social capital when attempting to explain human action. He distinguished various forms

social capital, such as obligations and expectations, information channels, and social

norms. The effect of social capital cannot be overlooked because it serves as an

important resource that can have a direct and independent influence on individuals'

actions and life chances (Lin, 1999).
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CHAPTER 3 METHODOLOGY

3. 1 Research Design

The main method of this study involved both survey questionnaires and personal

interviews. The survey contains over 90 variables and covers a wide range of

information such as: biographic and demographic data, family characteristics, high

school background, English performance, experience in Canada, educational and

occupational aspirations, attitudes toward immigration, and parents' expectations. The

questionnaires were designed by my colleague, Yixi Lu (another Master's student in

Sociology at the University of Saskatchewan) and myself.

The study population for this case study is the cohort of undergraduate Chinese

students who registered the University of Saskatchewan (U of S), Canada during the

2005-2006 regular academic year. For simplicity in comparison, only Mainland Chinese

students were included in this study. Thus, in my analysis the term "Chinese students"

refers specifically to those from Mainland China; it does not include those from Hong

Kong and Taiwan. According to information provided by the International Student

Office (ISO) of the University of Saskatchewan, students from Mainland China have

always been the biggest international student group in the university since 2000 or even

earlier. According to this same source, a total of 318 Chinese undergraduate students

had registered at the university for the 2005-2006 school year. In contrast, only five

were registered in 1995 (Table 3.1).
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Table 3.1 Number of International Students from P.R. China Enrolled at the University

of Saskatchewan by Gender and Program level (1992-2003)

Year Total Undergraduate Graduate Other Undergraduate Graduate

Total Total Male Female Male Female

1992 130 5 125 0 5 95 30

1993 140 5 135 0 5 100 35

1994 125 5 120 0 5 90 30

1995 80 5 75 5 0 65 15

1996 80 5 70 5 5 55 15

1997 80 20 60 5 10 40 15

1998 105 35 70 15 20 45 20

1999 150 75 70 5 35 40 45 25

2000 180 95 60 25 50 45 40 25

2001 255 120 55 80 60 65 35 25

2002 335 205 70 60 105 100 35 35

2003 400 275 105 20 160 120 50 55

2004 448 319 129

2005 429 318 111

Note: Table 3.1 is compiled based on an electronic data file provided by Statistics

Canada, Enhanced Student Information System (ESIS).

Figures for 2004 and 2005 were provided by the International student office at the

University of Saskatchewan
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Figure 3.1 Number of Chinese International Students Enrolled at the University of

Saskatchewan by Program Level*
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Figure 3.1 is complied based on Table 3.1.

Tuition for an international student at the University of Saskatchewan or most

Canadian universities is usually more than double the tuition for local Canadian

students (details on international students fees are listed in Table 3.2). Since most of the

respondents in this study depend mainly on their parents to pay for the tuition, it is

logical to assume that most of them have a relatively wealthy family background. For

example, in 2005-2006 a typical single undergraduate international student experienced

the following costs (International Student Office, U of S):
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Table 3.2 International Student Fees (2005-2006)

Categories of Costs Amount in Canadian Dollars

Tuition $11,388-$17,784

Student Fees $425.53

Books/Supplies $900

Clothing $700

AccommodationlFood $5,872

Transportation (local) $376

Personal Needs/Entertainment $600

Typing/Duplicating $150

Estimated Total $20,411.53 -

26,807.53

Note: Table 3.2 is compiled based on information provided by the International Student

Office of the University of Saskatchewan.

3.2 Data Collection

A total of 163 surveys and 15 interviews were included for data analysis,

excluded from the sample were the surveys with too many missing or contradicting

responses. I recruited survey and interview participants from the University of

Saskatchewan through administrative (e.g., ISO) and personal contacts with students. I

made brief introductions of the project through email, which was forwarded by staff

members at the ISO. The survey was administered to students during the fall term in

2005. About half of the respondents took the survey in a spare room borrowed from the

ISO, and the other half did so either at their home or in university classrooms.

Snowball and word-of-mouth techniques were used in order to secure enough

participants. Some undergraduate Chinese students also helped me distribute the survey
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questionnaires to their friends or people they knew. The entire survey process lasted

about a month. The final sample size was 163, representing over 50% of the total

population (N
=

318) of undergraduate Chinese students registered at the U of S at that

time. All of my interviewees took the survey either before or after the actual interview,

not on the same day. And all of the interviews were conducted face-to-face and all were

tape-recorded. The majority of the interviews lasted between one to two hours. Some

interviews took place at my home and others at the interviewees' homes. The main

purpose of the interview was to gain in-depth understanding about the factors that

influenced their postgraduate aspirations.

3.3 Hypotheses and Definition of Concepts

The central hypothesis of this research is that both individual and environmental

factors affect postgraduate plans. At the individual level, undergraduate academic

performance, field of study, job aspirations, gender, and age are expected to affect

postgraduate plans. At the environmental level, family background characteristics (such

as parents' education, father's occupation, and family financial status), parents'

expectation, and parents' financial supportiveness are considered important.

Academic performance should significantly affect postgraduate plans since

students with higher marks have better chances of getting into graduate schools. Field of

study is expected to affect the plan to attend graduate schools immediately after college.

For example, students majoring in commerce or business may find more job

opportunities for them in comparison to students in arts and humanities. Even if they

want to obtain a graduate degree such as an MBA, such programs often require work

experience. Age may have an impact because older students are more prone to the
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effects of life stage development, particularly as they relate to marriage, family and

work considerations. Gender might also have an influence because men have been

found to be more likely than women to continue their studies, especially immediately

after completing their baccalaureate degrees (Kallio, 1995).

I expect that there is weak or little effect of the family socioeconomic status

characteristics on postgraduate plans. There are two major reasons. First, as students

gain undergraduate experience overseas, they may revise or develop educational and

occupational plans under less influence of their parents' educational and occupational

achievement. Another possibility is that since most of the students come from wealthy

families, there may be too little variation in their family economic status to cause

differences in their aspirations to pursue graduate studies.

I expect parents' expectations to have a strong impact on postgraduate plans of

the undergraduate Chinese students. The first reason is that these students grew up in a

culture that values the norm of filial piety, which emphasizes devotion and obligations

of children to their parents. Second, most of the Chinese undergraduate students have

depended primarily on their parents for financial support and most will continue to

while finishing their undergraduate studies. Without their parents' financial support,

their oversea study would be more difficult to pursue. The parents have already had a

significant say in the students' undergraduate study decision by deciding to make such

an expensive investment. I believe that their expectations will continue to have a strong

impact on their children' postgraduate plans.

Most of the students have shown an interest in continuing to stay in Canada after

obtaining their undergraduate degree. Therefore, they need to either make money by
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themselves or to keep receiving financial support from their parents. Because most of

the students have been used to depending on their parents for financial support, securing

an additional financial source enough to pay their living expanses creates a considerable

challenge. Especially, when the job application process can be very complex for

international students (e.g., obtaining a work permit first), the likelihood of obtaining an

external or non-family financial source is negatively affected. Thus, when further

education requires the "buyer" to pay high financial capital, the educational choice of

the child who may not have an adequate economic resource other than their parents,

should be strongly influenced by the expectations and supportiveness ofhis/her

economically capable or well-off parents the effect of parents' expectation expected

may be strong since the norm of filial piety, and the devotion and obligations of

children to their parents, has been deeply rooted in Chinese culture for millennia

(Deutsch, 2004, p 394).

Specifically, the original hypotheses can be expanded to read as follows:

HI Parents' education does influence plans to pursue graduate studies.

H2 Father's occupation does not affect plans to attend graduate schools.

H3 Family financial status does not have an impact on postgraduate plans.

H4 Students who have parents expecting them to pursue graduate studies are

more likely to aspire to postgraduate studies than students who have

parents expecting them to look for jobs first after finishing undergraduate

programs.
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H5 Students who have parents planning to financially support them beyond

the undergraduate level are more likely to seek graduate education than

those whose parents will not.

H6 Students with better university averages are more likely to plan to apply

for graduate schools.

H7 Students in commerce or business related subjects are most likely to

apply for jobs immediately after finishing their undergraduate programs.

H8 Females are as likely to aspire to postgraduate studies as males.

H9 Younger students are more likely than older students to plan to apply for

graduate schools.

3.4 Measurement of Core Variables

The dependent variable is postgraduate aspiration, which was measured by

asking the question "Which of the following are you most likely to do after finishing

your undergraduate program?" Participants were given standard responses that ranged

from "study in a different subject at the undergraduate level", "pursue graduate studies

at the U of S", "pursue graduate studies at another Canadian university", "pursue

graduate studies at an institution outside Canada" and "hunt for a job, or self

employment". This variable was recoded into two categories (while eliminating the first

category, "study a different subject at the undergraduate level"): I =

job, and 2=

graduate study.

The independent variables are organized into four groups: I) parents'

socioeconomic status; 2) parents' expectation, and parents' financial support; 3)
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academic experience; and 4) demographic characteristics. The parents' socioeconomic

status group includes parents' education, father's occupation, and family financial status.

3.4.1 Measurements/or Parents' Socioeconomic Status Variables

Parental education was measure by asking the question "What's the highest level

of your parents' education?" The participants were asked to indicate their father and

mother's level of education separately. Standard responses were provided and included

"no schooling", "elementary school", "junior high school/technical school", "senior

high school/secondary specialized", "higher specialized", "university/college",

"graduate institution", "other". This variable was recoded into three categories. Each

one measures the highest education level achieved by either parent: 1 =secondary level

education, 2=higher specialized institution; and 3= undergraduate education or above.

This particular variable was recreated this way based on the assumption that the parent

with the highest education should have the most influence on their child's educational

development regardless of the gender of the parent.

Parental occupation was measured by asking the question "What are your

parents' current occupations? If he/she is retired or passed-away, please 'x
'

the last job

he/she had." The participants were also asked to indicate their father and mother's

occupations separately. More than 20 standard responses were provided representing a

variety of occupations (for details see Table A.I and Table A.2 in Appendices). In this

study, only father's occupation was selected for testing. One main reason is that father

tends to have higher occupation position than the mother in most cases. The father's

occupation variable was recoded into four categories: 1 = business owners/private

entrepreneur; 2= company manger/director/supervisor; 3= government cadre/staff; and
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4= professional. Specifically, professionals include doctors, engineers, lawyers,

accountants, teachers, research personnel, technicians, and a variety of other

occupations.

Familyfinancial status variable was measured by asking the question "In

comparison with other people of your own age in China, you family's financial situation

is: _." Standard responses included: "poor", "difficult", "comfortable, "adequate",

well-off', and "wealthy". The variable was recoded into three categories: 1= adequate

or below, 2= comfortable; and 3= well-off. The family financial status variable was

used instead of the parents' income variable, because the income variable may not fully

or accurately reflect the family's economic status. Moreover, family income is also a

sensitive issue. Our survey results show that some students did not respond to this

question. And for those who did report parents' income, it is still possible that they

might not know about all sources of their parents' income. However, the fact that most

of their parents were able to afford to send them overseas already indicates that most of

the students came from a high or above average economic status background. It would

be financially unrealistic for average or below average families in China to afford the

high costs involved in oversea study. But there is still variation in financial resources

among these families. I attempt to examine if such variations will have an impact on

postgraduate planning.

3.4.2 Measurements/or Parents' Expectation and Financial Support Variables

Parents' expectation was measured by asking the question "What do your parents

expect you to do after you finishing your undergraduate program in Canada?" The

participants were provided with standard responses including "study in a different
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subject at the undergraduate level", "pursue" graduate studies in Canada", "pursue

graduate studies at an institution outside Canada", "get a job in Canada", "get a job in

China", and "never mentioned anything regarding this matter." This variable was

recoded into two categories: 1 =find a job, and 2=graduate study. The category referring

to "study in a different subject at the undergraduate level" was excluded from statistical

analysis.

Parents 'financial supportiveness was measured by asking the question "How long

do your parents plan to financially support your stay in Canada? Standard responses

were: "My parents will not financially support me to finish my undergraduate study";

"My parents will be my major financial source until I finish my undergraduate study";

"My parents will still be my major financial source if I want to complete my graduate

education"; "My parents will still be my major financial source until I have a full-time

job;" and "My parents will still be my major financial source until I have my own

family."

3.4.3 Measurementsfor Academic Experience Variables

University grade average was measured by asking the question "What is your

overall average based on all the courses you have taken at the U of S?" Standard

responses were provided and included "under 50%", "50% to 59%", "60%-69%", "70%

to 79%", 80% to 89%, 90% or above". The variable was recoded into three categories:

1 =below 70%, 2=70%-79%; and 3=80% or above.

Field ofstudy was measured by asking the question "Have you decided your

major?" If yes, they were asked to write down the name of the subject specifically. This

variable was recoded into four categories: O=undecided or other;
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1 =economics/commerce; 2=computer sciencelengineering/math/statistics; and

3=foodlbiological science.

3.4.4 Measurements/or Demographic Variables

Gender was dummy coded into two categories: O=female; and 1 =male.

Age was measured by asking the question "How old were you on September 1,

2005?" The participants were asked to write down their age specifically. The variable

was recoded into seven categories: "under 21", "21", "22", "23", "24", "25", and "over

25". The first and last categories were created this way in order to keep enough cases

for each category.

3.5 Sample Characteristics

All of the respondents were undergraduate Chinese students who were registered

at the University of Saskatchewan during the time of survey. Their average age was 20

when they first came to Canada and was 23 during the time of the survey. The length

they have stayed in Canada ranged from 2 months to 9 years. On the average, the

respondents had lived in Canada for 3 years and 3 months. All of them had obtained at

least some secondary-level of education in China before going abroad.

Frequency tables were conducted at the preliminary stage to describe the overall

sample. Table 3.3 demonstrates some main demographic characteristics of the sample.

(1) 55% were males and 45% were females; (2) about 91 % belong to the 21-23 age

group when they first came to Canada; (3) during the time of survey about 52% were

under 23 and about 48% over 22; (4) about 81 % of the students are the only child of

their parents; (4) 95% of the students came from urban area of China; and (5) over half

or 56% of the respondents have been in Canada for at least 4 years.
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Table: 3.3 Demographic Characteristics of the Sample

n 0/0

Gender

Male 90 55.2

Female 73 44.8

Age (when first came to Canada)

Under 19 41 25.2

19 to 20 69 42.3

21 to 22 39 24.0

Over 22 26 8.6

Age (as on September 1
st

, 2005)

Under 21 12 7.4

21 to 22 72 44.2

23 to 24 49 30.1

Over 24 30 18.4

Only-Child

Yes 131 80.9

No 31 19.1

Where lived the longest in China

Urban 154 94.5

Rural 9 5.5

How long lived in Canada

1-2 years 41 25.2

3 years 30 18.4

4 years 45 27.6

More than 4 years 47 28.8
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Table 3.4 provides information about the respondents' family background. (1)

Almost 48% of the fathers and 35% of the mothers had university/college education; (2)

considering family as a unit, over half or 54% of the families had at least one parent

with university/college education; (2) almost 72% of the fathers and 36% of the mothers

were in managerial/administrative positions (including business owner or private

entrepreneur, company manager/director/supervisor, and high/middle ranking cadre)

and about 28% of the fathers and 56.3% of the mothers were in professional,

skilled/semi-skilled positions (such as scientific research personnel, teacher, technician

and skilled factory worker, worker/staff in commerce or service sector, and so on); (3)

2.5% indicated their family financial status as "wealthy", 16% as "well-off', 57.1 % as

"comfortable", and 24.5% as "adequate". Overall, these family characteristics imply

that most of the respondents in this study came from middle or middle-upper

socioeconomic status families.

Furthermore, because 35% of the respondents' mothers had university/college

education, the possible influence of their mother's education cannot be ignored. I chose

to merge the father's education variable with the mother's education variable to form a

composite variable that measures the highest education level of either parent. However,

the consideration is different for the parents' occupation variable. Because most of the

fathers appeared to have high status positions but not to the same extent for the mothers,

fathers' occupation was considered as the dominant occupation in the family. Thus

mother's occupation was not used as an independent variable in the analyses.
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Table 3.4 Family Characteristics of the Sample

n 0/0

Father's Education

Secondary education or less 41 25.5

Higher specialized 43 26.7

University/college (undergraduate level) 68 42.2

Graduate institution 9 5.6

Mother's Education

Secondary education or less 52 32.1

Higher specialized 54 33.3

University/college (undergraduate level) 53 32.7

Graduate institution 3 l.9

Parent's Education (highest level of either parent)

Secondary education 28 17.3

Higher specialized 47 29.0

Undergraduate level or above 87 53.7

Father's Occupation

Business owner or private entrepreneur 53 33.1

Company manager/director/supervisor 38 23.8

High/middle ranking cadre 24 15.0

Government functionary 8 5.0

Professional, scientific research personnel, teacher 28 17.5

Technician, skilled factory worker 6 3.8

Worker/staff in commerce or service sector 3 1.9

Mother's Occupation

Business owner or private entrepreneur 23 14.7

Company manager, director, or supervisor 16 10.3

High/middle ranking cadre 17 10.9

Government functionary 13 8.3

Professional/scientific research personnel/teacher 56 35.9
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Technician, skilled factory worker, nurse 6 3.8

Clerk, worker/staff in commerce or service sector 13 8.3

Other (unskilled worker, peasant, unemployed ... ) 12 7.7

Family Financial Status

Adequate 40 24.5

Comfortable 93 57.1

Well-off 26 16.0

Wealthy 4 2.5

Despite the fact that some students reported that their parents have never

mentioned about their postgraduate expectations, over 90% of the students were aware

of their parents' expectations regarding what to do after finishing their undergraduate

programs (see Table 3.5). Among those communicated expectations, about 4%

suggested to study a different subject at the undergraduate level, 54% to get a job, and

34% to pursue graduate studies. In other words, over half of the parents appeared to be

satisfied with a Bachelor degree. This is understandable since securing an

undergraduate degree was the main reason of many parents to send their child overseas

at the first place. Responses for "get a job" and "graduate study" were included for the

following crosstab and regression analyses as the other responses were not relevant to

the focus of this study and therefore might confound the result.
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Table 3.5 Parents' Expectation

Parents' expectations regarding what to do after

undergraduate program n %

Study a different subject at the undergraduate level

Get ajob

Graduate study

Never mentioned

6

86

53

13

3.8

54.4

33.6

8.2

Table 3.6 demonstrates that about 8% of the parents would not be the main

financial source for their children throughout the duration of their undergraduate studies.

While, 44% would be until their children complete their undergraduate degree. About

25% would keep being the main financial source if their children went on to graduate

school. About 22% plan to keep serving as the main financial source until their children

find ajob. Fong (2004) noted that among families that have sent their children overseas,

some parents could not earn or gather enough to pay for their children's high tuition and

living expenses. "Even some relatively wealthy Chinese families had to go into debt to

support children abroad" (p. 80).

Table 3.6 Parents' Financial Support

How long parents plan to serve as main financial support n %

Not until I finish my undergraduate study

Until I finish my undergraduate study

Still support if! plan to pursue graduate study

Still support until I find a job

13

70

40

36

8.2

44

25.2

22.6

Table 3.7 illustrates the academic characteristics of the sample. (1) Almost 60%

of the students did not have any postsecondary education before going abroad, and
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about 40% had some or completed postsecondary education. (2) Almost half had below

or around average academic standing in secondary schools. (3) About 17% were first

year students, 32% second year students, 34% third year students, and 17% fourth year

students. (4) Almost halfofthe students 44% were majoring in Economics and

Commerce; about 28% were in Natural Sciences (such as Food Science, Computer

Science, Statistics/Math, etc) and Engineering; however, there was still about 17% who

had not decided their major yet (for details see Table A.3 in Appendices). (5) Finally,

about 30% had below 70% university average while the majority or 53% had between

70-79% average.
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Table 3.7 Academic Characteristics of the Sample

Highest level of Education Obtained in China n
%

Some secondary education 13 8.0

Completed secondary education 84 51.5

Some/completed higher specialized 12 7.3

Some university 40 24.5

Completed Bachelor degree or some graduate study 14 8.6

Academic Standing in Secondary School

Below average 10 7

Around average 59 41.5

Above average but not in top 5% 48 33.8

Top 5% 25 17.6

Year Registered at the U of S

1 st 27 16.8

2nd 51 31.7

3rd 55 34.2

4th 28 17.4

Field of Study

Economics 61 37.4

Commerce 19 11.7

Engineering/Computer Science/Math/Statistics 27 16.6

FoodlBiological Science 19 11.7

Other 10 6.2

Undecided 27 16.6

University Grade Average

Below 60% 4 2.6

60%-69% 43 26.9

70%-79% 85 53.1

80% and above 28 17.5
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3.6 Parental Influences on the Decision to Study Abroad

Participants were asked to respond to several questions related to how the

decision was made about studying abroad. The following survey questions and

participants' responses indicate that parents played a key role in planning and carrying

out their children's foreign studies (Table 3.8). (1) Respondents were asked the question

"Who first raised the idea of studying abroad?" Over 60% selected their parents. (2) The

respondents were asked the question: "What were the major considerations you and/or

your family had for letting you study abroad? Please pick three most important ones,

and rank them." Regarding the first most important reason, about one in four chose

"Studying abroad is my parents' long-time wish for me and I am carrying it out;" about

21 % chose "There is too much competition to enter good universities in China through

University Entrance Examination;" and about 17% chose "Studying abroad means more

freedom and being more independent." (3) "What are your financial sources right now?

Please select as many as apply to you, and rank them if you have more than one."

Almost 93% indicated "From parents." Apparently, from the initiation of the plan to

send their children overseas to financially supporting the plan, parents' role cannot be

overlooked.
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Table 3.8 Parental Influences on the Decision to Study Abroad

Who first raised the idea of studying abroad? n %

Parents 102 62.6

Myself 51 31.3

Others (boyfriend/girlfriend/marital partner/etc) 10 6.1

Major considerations for studying abroad? (The first most

important one)

Parents' long time wish 41 25.2

Competition in China 34 20.9

Freedom and independence 28 17.2

Master foreign language 20 12.3

Other considerations (e.g., career, immigration ... ) 40 24.4

Main financial source

from parents 151 92.6

from others (e.g., relatives, personal saving ... ) 11 7.4

3.7 Analytic Strategy

My analytic strategy comprises two parts. First, I present simple descriptive

statistics to address the question whether postgraduate plans are related background

variables (such as parents' education, father's occupation, family financial status,

gender, and age), social variables (such as parents' expectation and parents' support),

and individual variables (such as undergraduate grade average and field of study). To do
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so, I present tables showing the percentage of students planning to go to graduate

schools or to work by each independent variable. For the crosstab analysis, most of the

main variables were recoded into fewer categories in order to maintain an adequate

number of cases in each category for statistical analysis. How the dependent and

independent variables were measured and recoded are described below. Details on

survey questions and standard responses that were used to measure the main variables

are provided in Appendix A.

In the second part of the analysis, logistic regression was used to predict the

probability of a student to plan to pursue graduate studies based on various independent

variables. Logistic regression is useful when the dependent variable is dichotomous, or

has two categorical responses. I present results of a logistic regression model to predict

the likelihood of going to graduate schools. Several advantages of using logistic

regression method have been noted in Mare's (1980) study on the influence of social

background on school continuation decisions. Some advantages are:

1. Logistic regression model represents the dependent variable in a form

that may be reasonably regarded as uniformly affected by unit changes

in the independent variables.

2. Changes in distributions of the independent variables -

among the

categories in which they are measured - cannot change their effects.

(Mare, 1980, p. 297)
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CHAPTER 4 POSTGRADUATE PLAN AND PARENTS' INFLUENCE

4.1 Postgraduate Plans

Table 4.1 shows the original frequency distribution that measures postgraduate

plans. The number of students who planned to pursue graduate studies is comparable to

the number of those who wanted to work first. Specifically, a total of 43% planned to

pursue graduate studies (by taking the sum of the percentages for the following

categories: pursue graduate studies at the U of S, pursue graduate studies at another

Canadian university, and pursue graduate studies at an institution outside Canada);

while almost 48% of the respondents planned to look for ajob or establish self

employment after finishing their undergraduate programs.

Because the goal of this study is to understand why some students plan to pursue

graduate studies while others plan to work first, the 9% or 14 cases that indicate plans to

study a different subject at the undergraduate level was not relevant and was subtracted

from further or the following statistical analysis. As a result, the total number of valid

cases to this study reduced to 148 at this stage. Table 4.2 shows the frequency

distribution of the recoded dependent variable. This new frequency distribution

excludes the invalid cases (including one missing case and 14 cases that indicate plans

to study a different subject at the undergraduate level). The new table shows that about

47% planned to pursue graduate studies, whereas 53% planned to work. The original

question was designed to ask the respondents about what they are most likely to do

immediately after finishing the undergraduate studies. Thus, it is possible that students
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who chose the answer "hunt for a job, or self-employment" only as their immediate

postgraduate plan; these students might still have a long term plan to pursue graduate

studies in the future. Some graduate programs such as an MBA require work experience.

So, It is not accurate to infer that students who intended to work first are those who had

relatively lower educational aspiration.

Table 4.1 Postgraduate Plans

Postgraduate Plans n %

Hut for a job, or self-employment

Study a different subject at the undergraduate level

Pursue graduate studies at the U of S

Pursue graduate studies at another Canadian university

Pursue graduate studies at an institution outside Canada

Missing

Total

78

14

34

22

14

47.9

8.6

20.9

13.5

8.6

0.6

100163

Table 4.2 Postgraduate Plans (Recoded)

Postgraduate Plans n

Work

Graduate studies

Total

78

70

148

52.7

47.3

100
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4.2 Postgraduate Plan and Parents' Socioeconomic Status

The results of the crosstab analysis (Table 4.3, Table 4.4, and Table 4.5) show

that parents' socioeconomic status characteristics, such as parents' education, father's

occupation, and family financial status did not have a significant effect on plans to

pursue graduate studies. This is consistent with the finding of Mare (1980) and

Stolzenberg (1994) that the impact offamily socioeconomic status disappeared beyond

the undergraduate level. As Stolzenberg (1994) suggested, aspirations for graduate

studies might either develop or be revised during undergraduate years. College allows

students to explore the subject matter of many postgraduate educational programs.

Students at this stage are likely to look beyond their parents in forming their aspirations

and plans. However, the sample being investigated in this study is different from the

ones of previous studies. The variations in parents' socioeconomic status characteristics

of the study sample are less obvious than socioeconomic status variations in previous

studies. Fong (2004) also pointed out that Chinese families that are able to afford to

send their children abroad are those with a great deal of economic and social capital.

Since none of the respondents in this study could possibly come from a poor or low

status family background, almost all the variations between family background

characteristics take place within the middle or middle-upper class rather than between

classes. Therefore, the absence of family socioeconomic status effect on postgraduate

plans may also be related to the limited variation in each of the following

socioeconomic status characteristics, parents' education, father's occupation, and family

financial status of the sample.
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Table 4.3 Postgraduate Plan by Parents' Education

Highest Education Level of Either Parent

Graduate Study

Secondary Higher
Or less Specialized

% %

52.0 62.2

48.0 37.8

Undergraduate
Or above TotalPostgraduate plans

% n

Job 48.1 78

51.9 69

Chi-square
= 2.303

Gamma = 0.138

Note: *p<0.05, **p<O.OI, ***p<O.OOI

Table 4.4 Postgraduate Plan by Father's Occupation

Father's Occupation

Business Company

Postgraduate

plans

owner

IEntrepreneur

%

manager Government

IDirector Cadre Istaff Professional Total

% % % n

Job 55.8 36.1 55.2 61.8 74

Graduate study 44.2 63.9 44.8 38.2 68

Chi-square
= 5.308

Gamma = -0.093

Note: *p<0.05, **p<O.Ol, ***p<O.OOl
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Table 4.5 Postgraduate Plan by Family Financial Status

Family Financial Status

Postgraduate plans Adequate Comfortable Well-off Total

% % %

Job 59.3 46.9 60.7

Graduate study 41.0 53.1 39.3

Chi-square
= 2.425

Gamma = 0.015

n

78

70

Note: *p<0.05, **p<O.Ol, ***p<O.OOI

My interviews with students demonstrate that going to graduate school is an

employment-related issue. Some of my interviewees pointed to the intense competition

in China's job market that pushed them to consider graduate studies; others felt

pessimistic or frustrated about securing a job related to their field of study after

graduation in Canada. The common perception is that more education will benefit their

career development, especially when the value of an undergraduate diploma has been

deflated. For example, a third-year student in Biochemistry and Biotechnology (in order

to protect students' identity from being disclosed, no names will be mentioned in this

paper) said to me that:

I already finished my undergraduate study in China. I wanted to go to graduate

school mainly because finding a decent job is hard in China. There are too many

college graduates in China now because of the expansion in university

enrolment. A Bachelor's degree is becoming more and more common.

Employers have raised their bars when they have so many job applicants with
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university background to choose from. A Bachelor degree is not enough if you

want to get a good job. My original plan was to come to Canada to pursue a

Master's degree. But after I came, I found out I did not excitably meet all the

requirements of the program that I want to go in. That's why I am taking

undergraduate class now ....

Another interviewee mentioned that:

Whenever I told my mom that I wanted to go back home after graduation, she

tried to make sure that I knew how difficult it was to find a job in China with a

Bachelor's degree now. She believed the job opportunities would be better for

me if could get a graduate-level degree ... I think I will apply for graduate

schools and see what will happen ... actually I never thought about going to

graduate schools until recently ... sometimes they also talked to me about their

friends or colleagues' children who have been admitted into graduate schools,

and I felt like everybody was getting a graduate degree.

4.3 China's Higher Education Expansion and Rising Postgraduate Aspiration

The rapid increase in undergraduate enrolment in China has lead to a sharp

increase in the supply of fresh university graduates, which in tum has generated

diploma inflation as well as ever-intensifying competition for well-paid jobs. This

reform in China's educational system since the mid-1990s resulted in a dramatic rise in

undergraduate enrolment (Table 4.6), and correspondingly, an increase in the number of

graduates (Table 4.6). Both undergraduate and graduate enrolments increased

remarkably between 1985 and 2004.
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Table 4.6 demonstrates that the number of new students enrolled in regular

institutions of higher education (which does not include postgraduate programs)

increased by 7 times between 1985 and 2004, jumping from 619,000 to 4,473,000.

During the same period, the total number of students enrolled in regular institutions of

higher education has increased by almost 16 times, jumping from 1,703,000 to

13,335,000. The most dramatic increase in new student enrolment in regular institutions

of higher education took place between 1998 and 1999, with an increase rate of 47%.

The average increase rate for the period of 1998-2004 was 27.1 %.

Due to the oversupply of fresh college graduates, the number of job applicants

has enormously exceeded the number of desirable jobs available in the market. Finding

a job has become a big challenge for many college graduates. Many have been unable to

find work of their choice after graduation. According to an article published by China

Education and Research Network, "nearly 930,000 college students failed to sign

working contracts in 2005 upon graduation, accounting for about 27.6% of the 3.38

million in total." Many students chose to continue their study at the graduate level

primarily due to the increasing unemployment rate. As a result, the number of student

enrolled at the graduate level has also increased rapidly between 1998 and 2004, from

72,508 to 326,286 (Table 4.7).
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Table 4.6 Student Enrolment in Regular Institutions of Higher Education in China

(1985-2004)*

Undergraduate

Year New Student Enrolment Student Enrolment

1985 619,000 1,703,000

1986 572,000 1,880,000

1987 617,000 1,959,000

1988 670,000 2,066,000

1989 597,000 2,082,000

1990 609,000 2,063,000

1991 620,000 2,044,000

1992 754,000 2,184,000

1993 924,000 2,536,000

1994 900,000 2,799,000

1995 926,000 2,906,000

1996 966,000 3,021,000

1997 1,000,000 3,174,000

1998 1,084,000 3,409,000

1999 1,597,000 4,134,000

2000 2,206,000 5,561,000

2001 2,683,000 7,191,000

2002 3,205,000 9,034,000

2003 3,822,000 11,086,000

2004 4,473,000 13,335,000

*
National Bureau of Statistics of China (NBS). China Statistical Yearbook (2005).

Beijing: China Statistics Press.

hi tV://ww\v. stats. gov .enitjs j/ndsj/2005/indcxch.htm
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Figure 4.1 Student Enrolment in Regular Institutions of Higher Education
*
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Figure 4.l was conduced based on information available at National Bureau of

Statistics of China (NBS). China Statistical Yearbook (2005). Beijing: China

Statistics Press.

http://www.stats.goy.cn/!isj/ndsi!2005/indexch.htm
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Table 4.7 Postgraduate Enrolment in China (1985-2004)*

Postgraduates

Year New Student Enrolment Student Enrolment

1985 46,871 87,331

1986 41,310 110,371

1987 39,017 120,191

1988 35,645 112,776

1989 28,569 101,339

1990 29,649 93,018

1991 29,679 88,128

1992 33,439 94,164

1993 42,145 106,771

1994 50,864 127,935

1995 51,053 145,443

1996 59,398 163,322

1997 63,749 176,353

1998 72,508 198,885

1999 92,225 233,5l3

2000 128,484 301,239

2001 165,197 393,256

2002 202,611 500,980

2003 268,925 651,260

2004 326,286 819,896

*
National Bureau of Statistics of China (NBS). China Statistical Yearbook

(2005). Beijing: China Statistics Press.

http://www.stots.!lov.cnitjsj/ndsj/200Slindcxch.htm
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Figure 4.2 Student Enrolment in Postgraduate Programs (1978-2004)
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Figure 4.2 was conducted based on information from National Bureau of Statistics of

China (NBS). (2005). China Statistical Yearbook. Beijing: China Statistics Press.

http://www.stats.gov.cn/tjsj/ndsj/2005/indexch.htm

4.4 Postgraduate Plan and Parents' Expectation

Table 4.8 shows that the effect of parents' expectation is very strong on what the

students plan to do after finishing their undergraduate programs. This provides support

to Mare (1980)' s suggestion that parents' encouragement may most strongly affect

continuation decisions at higher levels of school. Based on my interviews with students,

almost all of my interviewees who considered graduate studies mentioned about their

parents' expectations. A common statement was "my parents wanted me to (get a

graduate degree)." A female student said to me:

My dad really wants me to go back home after I graduate (from my

undergraduate program)". He has been trying to talk me into about going back

home as soon as I graduate. He would be upset if! don't go back. He would like

me to help him take care some of his business. Last time I went home, 1 saw

there were so many things (related to his business) that I could help him with. I
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originally thought I was going to do a Master's degree. If you ask me again now

about what I am going to do after graduation, I really don't know. I think I

would probably choose to go home.

Such feelings are consistent with Confucian values which promote harmonious

relations among people primarily through hierarchical relationships, in which the

subordinate member owes obedience and loyalty in exchange for responsibility and care

from the people in higher positions (Gabrenya & Hwang, 1996). Growing up in a

Chinese cultural environment, these students have been taught to have values of filial

piety toward their parents, which includes respect, obedience, and the obligation to care

for elderly parents and respond to their needs. By interviewing this girl I also found that

she was not able to get into a university in China because of her poor academic

performance. But because she has a very wealthy family she was able to study overseas.

She was driving an expansive car while studying in Canada and had no financial

worries. Only children may be especially filial since their parents tend to invest so much

in them (Deutsch, 2006, p 369).

The emphasis on family harmony in Chinese culture may also play an important

role. This value of family harmony has been inculcated into many students throughout

their adolescent years in China. It has become part of their value system, or the way

they think, and it still affects them even when they are abroad. This value may make it

difficult for them to pursue an independent life course in the face of parental objection,

even without parental coercion (Deutsch, 2004).

Most students in my sample were the only-child in the family. They were born

after 1979 when China's one-child policy became effective to control its population
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growth. When there is only one child in the family, parents tend to concentrate their

resources on their only child to facilitate his/her educational development in the hope of

a better occupational outcome. This high level of investment is often accompanied with

a high level of educational expectation.

Most urban Chinese youth born after 1979 were the only child in the family.

Fong (2004, p. 28) describes the only child as "singletons" who are "socialized to

become part of the elite.

In addition to being the sole focus of parental love and pride, singletons were

expected to be the main source of their parents' post-retirement income, medical

payments, and nursing care. Many of them will also have to support children,

grandparents, parents-in-law, and grandparents-in-Iaw. In a modem economy

that promotes increasingly large inequalities, only on elite job can supply

enough income to enable one person to provide so many dependents with a

respectable lifestyle. Thus, just about all singletons aspired to win elite jobs,

usually through academic achievement. The universality of singletons'

aspirations for elite status produced rapid diploma inflation and fierce

competition in the educational system and the job market. Parents invested the

bulk of family resources in their singletons in order to give them every possible

advantage in the race for upward mobility. (Fong, 2004, p. 28)
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Table 4.8 Postgraduate Plans by Parents' Expectation

Parents' Expectation

Postgraduate plans Work Graduate Study Total

% % n

Work 70.0 21.7 66

Graduate study 30.0 78.3 60

Chi-square
= 27.272***

Gamma = 0.787

Note: *p<0.05, **p<O.OI, ***p<O.OOI

Table 4.9 below shows that parents' education does not significantly affect

parents' expectations. This is consistent with the finding of Louie (2001), whose study

was conducted based on Chinese Americans, and the finding of Francis and Archer

(2005), whose study was based on British-Chinese students. They both found that

parents' educational expectations were unrelated to family socioeconomic status.

Table 4.9 Parents' Expectation by Parents' Education

Parent's Education

Parents' Secondary Higher Undergraduate Total

Expectation specialized or above

% % % n

Work 62.50% 69.80% 56.30%

Graduate study 37.50% 30.20% 43.70%

Chi-square
= 2.052

Gamma = 0.161
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4.5 Postgraduate Plans and Parents' Financial Support

Although the effect of parents
,

financial support is not significant (see Table

4.10), there is still some variation in postgraduate planning between families with

different financial plans. For example, when parents did not plan to contribute as the

main financial source after college, only 40% of the students showed interest in

graduate studies. In contrast, when parents would still provide much of the needed

financial support for graduate schooling, 56% of students showed intention to pursue

graduate studies. I expect the way parents plan to financially support the child may play

a key role in predicting plans to pursue graduate studies. It is possible that when there is

less pressure about becoming economically independent, students are less likely to feel

hurried to get a job or to make a living immediately after college. This may indirectly

enhance their decision to stay in school longer or to study at the graduate level.

Table 4.10 Postgraduate Plans by Parents' Financial Support

Parents' as Main Financial Support

Work 60.5

IfPursue Until Find a

Graduate Job

% %

44.1 47.1

55.9 52.9

TotalPostgraduate plans

Not beyond

Undergraduate

% n

77

Graduate study 39.5 67

Chi-square
= 3.278

Gamma = 0.230

Note: *p<0.05, **p<O.OI, ***p<O.OOI
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Most undergraduate Chinese students at the U of S came from wealthy or high

status families. Many of their parents have spent a fortune on their child's oversea

education and hope their child will succeed in their studies. One of my interviewees, a

third-year student in Economics said to me:

Money is not a concern for my family nor for me. My dad said he did not want

me to worry about money and he would support me financially as far as I could

go in education. He said there was no hurry for me to get a job or to make

money after finishing my undergraduate study. He told me that our family did

not need me for financial support. My parents just wanted me to concentrate on

my study ...
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CHAPTER 5 POSTGRADUATE PLAN, ACADEMIC FACTORS, GENDER,

AND AGE

5.1 Postgraduate Plans and Academic Factors

It is a little surprising to find that undergraduate academic performance did not

have a significant impact on plans to pursue graduate studies since most of the literature

has established and reconfirmed the strong effect of academic performance (Table 5.1).

The findings of Kimberly and Soares (2003) indicate that GPA is a strong determinant

of postgraduate schooling. Students who are the most likely to enroll in graduate

education of any kind are those who performed well at the undergraduate level. Zhang

(2005) also found that academic performance had a strong effect on graduate school

attendance. On average, one unit increase in undergraduate GPA is associated with

almost a 22% increase in the likelihood of enrolling in a graduate program.

One possible explanation for the insignificant influence of university average is

that the way in which the variable is categorized is not sufficient enough to capture the

variations in academic performance. To allow for more variations, two new categories

could have been created by dividing up the "70-79%" category. Unfortunately, the "70-

79" category was provided to the respondent as one fixed response, so it could not be

further recoded. However, the table below still demonstrates a pattern of academic

influence: that is students' with higher average are more likely to aspire to graduate

schools than students with lower marks. For example, students with an average of or

above 80% are more likely than students with an average of 70% to pursue graduate
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studies; and the students with an average of 70-79% appear more likely than the

students with an average below 70% to do so. The relationship between academic

performance and graduate school planning is quite straight forward. Students with

higher marks, usually above 80% are more likely to be accepted by graduate programs.

For example, a female interviewee told me that she became interested in graduate

schools when she was close to graduating. But she had to give up the plan because her

average was not high enough by most graduate school admission standards.

Table 5.1 Postgraduate Plan by Academic Performance

University Average

Postgraduate plans Under 70% 70-79% 80% or Above Total

% % % n

Work

Graduate study

Chi-square
= 3.708

Gamma = 0.273

36.4

5] .4

48.6

40.7

59.3

77

68

63.6

Note: *p<0.05, **p<O.Ol, ***p<O.OOl

Table 5.2 shows that field of study is significantly related to one's plan to pursue

graduate study. I discarded the "undecided" cases; students in FoodlBiological Science

are most likely to show interest in pursing graduate study, while the second most likely

are those in Computer Science/Engineering/Math/Statistics. Students in

Economics/Commerce appeared least likely to consider graduate schools immediately

after finishing their undergraduate studies. This is not surprising to find because there

are usually better job opportunities for students in business related fields. Other
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researchers have also found similar result about business majors. For example, Zhang

(2005) found that business graduates are 22% less likely to attend graduate schools,

compared with education graduates. He related this to the high opportunity costs

associated with graduate school attendance for business majors. Another possibility he

pointed out is that a substantial period of working experience is usually required to enter

graduate programs in business. In contrast, students from the relatively low-pay majors

(e.g., education, bio-science, math, social science, and etc) are among the group who are

most likely to attend graduate school.

Table 5.2 Postgraduate Plans by Field of Study

Graduate study

Field of Study

Econ/Com Computer/Engin Food/Bio

Undecided merce eerlMath/Stats Science

% % % %

36.4 63.0 52.2 42.1

63.6 37.0 47.8 57.9

Total

Postgraduate

plans
n

Work 78

70

Chi-square
= 7.506*

Gamma =
- 0.075

Note: *p<0.05, **p<O.Ol, ***p<O.OOl

Furthermore, some of my interviewees wanted to go to graduate schools because

they did not think their major was in a field that would be easy to get ajob in. For

example, a forth-year Computer Science student complained to me:

Look at my friends who were also in computer science", and then she mentioned

three names, "none of them has found a job related to computer science since

graduation. One of them is working in restaurant now ... Everybody thought
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students in computer science would get ajob easily. But that's several years ago,

not the case these days ... I certainly have tried to look for jobs, but it has been

hard ... I actually got an interview at one time; the job fitted my area very well.

The tasks were just like what I did for my class project. But they couldn't hire

me after all because they needed someone who could use a specific computer

language on the first day of the job. I never learned that computer language. It

was not taught in my undergraduate program ... I feel looking for jobs a very

tiring task. It takes a lot of time just to prepare for an interview. Sometimes you

have to go out of the city for an interview and there is still no guarantee that you

can get it ... I am getting tired about it now. Going to graduate school is much

easier than getting a job.

Additionally, I found that some students would apply for graduate schools as a

backup plan in case they could not find a job within 90 days after graduation or to

prevent them from losing their legal status for continuing their stay in Canada.

According to regulations of Citizenship and Immigration Canada, international students

are allowed to work for up to two years in Canada after graduation. Some of the

requirements are:

• International students must have applied for a work permit within 90 days of

receiving written confirmation (e.g., transcript, official letter from the institution,

etc.) from their institution indicating that they have met the requirements of

completing their academic program;

• They also must have a job offer from an employer for a job that is related to

their field of studies; and
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• They must have a valid study permit when they apply for the work permit.

According to the immigration regulations, if an international student could not

obtain a work permit in Canada within 90 days after graduation, they have to either

leave the country or obtain another authorization for continuing their stay. A study

permit is one type of the authorizations that is often issued by the Citizenship and

Immigration Canada to qualified international students. It becomes ineffective when an

international student graduates or is no longer registered at any Canadian university or

college. But it can be renewed if the students are still registered, or admitted into

graduate programs in Canada. Thus, international students can maximize their chances

to stay in Canada by applying for graduate schools. For example, a fourth-year student

in Economics told me that:

My study permit is going to expire in the coming fall. By that time I already

graduated. If I can get an offer from a graduate school, then I can renew my

study permit. Then I don't have to worry about my status to stay in Canada

anymore ... I actually wanted to work first. I guess I may be a little sick of

school already ... but I don't know whether I could get a job offer with the 90

days. If I could, then I will work first. .. But in case I couldn't get a job, I hope I

could get into a graduate program. This way I still could keep looking for jobs

while attending schools (in Canada).
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5.2 Postgraduate Plan and Gender

Table 6.1 shows that neither gender nor age has a significant impact on

postgraduate plans. Male and female respondents were equally likely to plan to pursue

graduate studies after finishing their undergraduate programs. However, in their study

on educational continuation beyond college, Kimberly and Soares (2003) found that the

odds of entering Master's program are greater for women than for men; and the odds of

entering all other types of programs are much stronger for men. In order to further

investigate the influence of gender, I conducted three separate regression analyses. In

the first one I considered gender as one of the independent variables (Table 6.3); in the

second one I tested how various independent variables affected males (Table 6.7); and

in the last one I examined how various independent variables influenced females (Table

6.9). Kimberly and Soares (2003) also found that age had a negative effect on enrolling

in doctoral and first-professional programs but no effect on enrolling in MBA or

Master's programs. This study provided support to their finding as Table 6.2 shows that

age did not have a significant effect on postgraduate plans. Another possibility might be

that the variation in age is not significant enough to cause difference in postgraduate

plans
- over 80% of them were in the 18-24 age group.
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Table 5.3 Postgraduate Plan by Gender

Gender

Postgraduate Plans Male Female Total

% % n

Work

Graduate studies

52.5

47.5

52.9

47.1

78

70

Chi-square
= 0.003

Gamma =
- 0.009

Note: *p<0.05, **p<O.Ol, ***p<O.OOI

Table 5.4 Postgraduate Plans by Age

Age

Postgraduate Plans 18-20 21 22 23 24 25 26-31 Total

% % % % % % % n

Work 27.3 39.1 53.7 56.7 64.7 69.2 53.8 78

Graduate study 72.7 60.9 46.3 43.3 35.3 30.8 46.2 70

Chi-Square =7.172

Gamma =
- 0.252

Note: *p<0.05, **p<O.OI, ***p<O.OOI
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5.3 Logistic Regression on Plans to Pursue Graduate Studies

Using a logistic regression model, three groups of factors are used to predict the

probability of students' plans to pursue graduate studies. All three parents'

socioeconomic status characteristics (parents' education, father's occupation, and

family financial status) still do not show any significant effect on plans to pursue

graduate studies. Parents' expectation continued to show strong influence when the

influences of all of the other variables are considered jointly. Although parents'

financial support, undergraduate average, and gender did not show significant impact on

postgraduate plans at the bivariate level, their influences become significant when all

the independent variables are considered simultaneously. While field of study still

significantly affects intentions to apply for graduate schools, age still shows no

significant impact. The specific findings based on the regression model (Table 6.3) are

summarized as follows:

• Table 6.3 shows that parents' expectation, parents' financial support, field of

study, university average, and gender all have significant influence on plans to

attend graduate schools, while age and the three family socioeconomic status

variables, including parents' education, father's occupation, and family financial

status, do not.

• Parents' expectation exceeds usual significance levels, which means it has a

very strong influence on plans to pursue graduate studies. When parents'

expectation shifts from "work" to "graduate school", the logged odds of

planning to pursue graduate study (vs. to work) increases by 1.506. Upon

comparison the odds of planning to apply for graduate school based on parents'
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expectation, the odds are 3.507 times higher for students who had parents

expecting them to pursue graduate studies than those who had parents expecting

them to work first.

• The logged odds of the student planning to pursue graduate studies are 1.61

lower for students who had parents who did not plan to support the student

financially very much beyond the undergraduate level than students who had

parents who still planned to serve as the main financial sources until the student

finds a job. If comparing the odds of planning to apply for graduate school based

on parents' financial supportiveness, the odds are 80% lower for students who

had parents not planning to serve as the main financial support beyond the

undergraduate level than those who had parents still planning to serve as the

main financial support until the student finds a job.

• The logged odds of planning to pursue graduate studies are 1.997 lower for

students majoring in Economics and Commerce than students in Food and Bio

Science. If comparing the odds of planning to apply for graduate school based

on field of study, the odds for planning to pursue graduate study are 86.4%

lower for student majoring in Economics and Commerce than those in Food and

Bio Science.

• The logged odds ofplanning to pursue graduate study are 1.029 higher for

students with higher undergraduate average (when students' average shifts from

"below 70%" to "70%-80%, from "70%-80% to "above 80%"). The odds of

planning to apply for graduate school are 1.798 times higher for students with

better university average than students with lower grade average.
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• The logged odds of planning to pursue graduate study are 1.420 lower for males

than females. And the odds of planning to apply for graduate school are 75.8%

lower for males than for females.

• The statistics measuring the "goodness of fit" (-2 Log Likelihood) indicates that

there is a good match between the predicted and actual values in the dependent

variable.
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Table 5.5 Logistic Regression on Postgraduate Plans by Various Independent Variables

B Sig. Exp(B)

Parents' Education

Secondary 1.055 0.209 2.872

Higher specialized 0.l10 0.873 1.117

Undergraduate or above (reference) 0.443

Father's Occupation

Professional (reference) 0.487

Business Owner/Private entrepreneur 0.841 0.316 2.318

Company Manger/Director/Supervisor 1.474 0.120 4.367

Government Cadre/Staff 0.752 0.395 2.120

Family Financial Status

Adequate (reference) 0.564

Comfortable -0.180 0.838 0.835

Well-off 0.603 0.412 1.827

Parents' Expectation 1.506 0.000 4.507

Parents as main financial support

Not finish undergraduate study -0.423 0.699 0.655

Until finish undergraduate study -1.61 0.041 0.200

Until complete graduate study 0.342 0.689 1.407

Until find ajob (reference) 0.063

Field of Study

Food/Biological Science (reference) 0.036

Economics/Commerce -1.997 0.043 0.l36

Computer/Engineering/Math/Status -0.989 0.401 0.372

Undecided/Other -0.077 0.936 0.926

Undergraduate Average 1.029 0.016 2.798

Gender -1.420 0.033 0.242

Age 0.050 0.765 1.052

Constant -0.674 0.712 0.509
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Table 5.6 Model Summary

-2 Log likelihood

93.523

Cox & Snell R Square

.435

Nagelkerke R Square

.581

Here I will explain more about why the female Chinese students are more likely

than male student to consider graduate schooling while some researchers have found the

opposite. According to Table 6.3, females tend to have a higher grade point average

than males. This difference in academic performance may be related to their higher

likelihood to aspire to graduate studies. Moreover, Table 6.5 shows that the percentage

of parents who expected their child to pursue graduate studies is slightly higher for

females than for males. In other words, female students did not receive lower

educational expectations from their parents because of their gender. In contrast, Zhang's

(2005) found that female graduates were less likely than male to attend graduate schools.

But her study was conducted based on samples of American students during the 1990s.

Her study sample is very different from mine, in which most of the students were born

in China as the only child in the family. The only child policy appears to be prompting

gender equality. Deutsch (2006) suggested that the one-child policy might have

challenged traditional patrilineality in China. If parents have only one child and that

child is a daughter, the parents are as likely to depend on her for affective ties and for

their future economic welfare as they would on a son. Therefore, this changed family

dynamic could increase the value of daughters to their parents and parental investments

in daughters. Fong (2004, p. 77) also pointed out that "daughters with few siblings are

more likely to be encouraged to pursue advanced education and demanding careers."
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The female single-child is as likely as their male counterparts to receive parents'

encouragement about academic achievement.

Furthermore, Jacobs (1996) noted that, in some countries, such as China, India,

and the United States, "education has been relatively favorable to women" (p. 157). For

example, in China, one third of college students were women. According to an online

article published by People's Daily (a well know newspaper in China), from 1998 to

2002 the number of female students in the higher educational institutions in China was

doubled. The proportion of female students increased to 43.95 per cent of the total

students in school from 38.31 per cent, or an increase of one percentage point on

average annually. At the same time, the proportions of female students in different

degrees also increased with the fastest growth rate for female doctors. There was an

increase of nearly 10 percentage points for female doctors during the four years. The

number of women candidates applying for university enrollment was more than that of

male candidates in areas such as Beijing, Tianjin, Shanghai and Xinjiang. As a result,

more opportunities were offered to them for receiving higher education. However, this

study did not distinguish between types of programs or between Master's level and

Doctoral level programs. I suspect there should be gender difference at the Doctoral

level since more professors are men than women.
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Table 5.7 Academic Performance by Gender

Gender

Grade Average Male Female Total

% % n

Under 70%

70% -79%

80% - above

36.7

50.0

13.3

18.6

57.1

24.3

46

85

Chi-Square=7.649*

Gamma=0.369

Note: *p<0.05, **p<O.Ol, ***p<O.OOl

% % n

Table 5.8 Parents' Expectation by Gender

Gender

Parents' Expectation Male Female Total

Job

Graduate study

Chi-Square
= 0.225

Gamma=0.084

63.3

36.7

59.3

40.7

85

53

Note: *p<0.05, **p<O.Ol, ***p<O.OOl
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In order to examine how various independent variables affect males and females

differently, a separate regression analysis was conducted for each gender. Table 6.6

shows that for male respondents, field of study, parents' expectations, parents' financial

supportiveness, and university average seemed to scientifically affect plans to pursue

graduate studies while the influence of parents' financial supportiveness was relatively

weak. Information in Table 6.7 shows that for female students, parents' expectation,

parents' education, and family financial status appeared to have a significant influence

while the influence of parents' education and family financial status being weak. In

other words, field of study, parents' financial supportiveness, and university average are

more likely to affect postgraduate plans for males rather than females.
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Table 5.9 Logistic Regression on Postgraduate Plans by Various Independent Variables

(based on Male Sample)

B Sig. Exp(B)

Parents' Education

Secondary 0.877

Higher specialized 0.622 0.692 1.863

Undergraduate or above (reference) -0.332 0.820 0.718

Father's Occupation

Professional (reference) 0.597

Business OwnerlPrivate entrepreneur 0.565 0.669 l.760

Company Manger/Director/Supervisor 2.457 0.171 11.668

Government Cadre/Staff 0.307 0.859 1.360

Family Financial Status

Adequate (reference) 0.298

Comfortable 3.020 0.120 20.501

Well-off 0.873 0.604 2.393

Parents' Expectation 2.658 0.011 14.274

Parents as main financial support

Not finish undergraduate study -1.983 0.434 0.138

Until finish undergraduate study -3.742 0.072 0.024

Until complete graduate study -0.651 0.764 0.522

Until find a job (reference) 0.142

Field of Study

Food/Biological Science (reference) 0.066

Economics/Commerce -5.920 0.019 0.003

Computer/EngineeringlMath/Status -3.872 0.132 0.021

Undecided/Other -1. 703 0.423 0.182

Undergraduate Average 1.313 0.036 3.718

Age 1.313 0.036 3.718

Constant 4.294 0.551 73.248
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Table 5.10 Model Summary (Male)

-2 Log likelihood

34.361

Cox & Snell R Square Nagelkerke R Square

0.575 0.767
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Table 5.11 Logistic Regression on Postgraduate Plans by Various Independent
Variables (based on Female sample)

B Sig. Exp(B)

Parents' Education

Secondary 3.932 0.099 50.991

Higher specialized 0.669 0.614 1.953

Undergraduate or above (reference) 0.254

Father's Occupation

Professional (reference) 0.631

Business OwnerlPrivate entrepreneur 1.690 0.339 5.422

Company Manger/Director/Supervisor 2.984 0.190 19.759

Government Cadre/Staff 2.284 0.274 9.817

Family Financial Status

Adequate (reference) 0.180

Comfortable -0.636 0.693 0.530

Well-off -4.070 0.087 0.017

Parents' Expectation 1.654 0.018 5.229

Parents as main financial support

Not finish undergraduate study 0.227 0.899 1.255

Until finish undergraduate study -1.716 0.231 0.180

Until complete graduate study 0.668 0.599 1.950

Until find ajob (reference) 0.470

Field of Study

Food/Biological Science (reference) 0.556

Economics/Commerce -2.498 0.194 0.082

ComputeriEngineeringlMath/Status -2.300 0.380 0.097

Undecided/Other -0.368 0.805 0.692

Undergraduate Average 1.299 0.107 3.665

Age 0.141 0.625 1.152

Constant -9.649 0.270 0.000
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Table 5.12 Model Summary (Female)

-2 Log likelihood

35.772

Cox & Snell R Square Nagelkcrke R Square

0.457 0.639
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CHAPTER 6 CONCLUSION

This study was encouraged by the need for research concerning educational

continuation of students beyond the undergraduate level. High aspirations are likely to

be transmitted into high levels of educational and occupational attainments (Ayalon &

Yuchtarnn-Yaar, 1989; Stolzenberg, 1994). High levels of educational attainment (such

as a graduate degree) are associated with access to desirable jobs and high economic

returns (Sewell & Hauser, 1975; Featherman & Hauser, 1978). Foreign education in

particular functions both as a path of upward social mobility and as a symbol of cultural

capital (Li & Bray, 2005).

The purpose of this study is to provide insight into the nature of postgraduate

education based on a case study of the undergraduate Chinese students at the University

of Saskatchewan, with the hope that information will promote understanding and

positive change. The results obtained in this paper generally uphold Sorokin's

theoretical model that both individual and environmental factors play important roles in

shaping attitudes and actions, or more specifically, postgraduate plans. They suggest

that individual factors, such as undergraduate academic performance and field of study,

and social factors, such as parents' expectation and parental financial supportiveness, all

play significant roles in the postgraduate plans of the Chinese undergraduate students at

the University of Saskatchewan, beyond the role played by their family socioeconomic

status characteristics. Specifically, students who have higher undergraduate average,

who are majoring in Food and Bio-Science, who have parents expecting them to pursue
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graduate studies, who have parents planning to serve as the main financial source until

they find a job; and who are females are more likely to pursue graduate studies than

those who have lower undergraduate averages, who are majoring in Economics and

Commerce, who have parents expecting them to work first, and who have parents not

planning to serve as the main financial source beyond the undergraduate level, and

those who are males.

My interviews with the students also revealed that many Chinese students see

graduate education as a new standard to evaluate their chances for future success. Some

view going to graduate school as a strategy to continue their overseas stay or to make

time to wait for their immigration status. Despite the influence of various personal

objectives, parents' expectation and financial support show strong influence on their

postgraduate plans.

The results confirm that social and academic variables mainly account for why

some Chinese students are more inclined to postgraduate studies. First, students are

more likely to consider graduate studies when their parents' expect them to do so. The

result shows that parents' expectations have the strongest impact on postgraduate plans

among all the factors included in the analysis. This strong impact suggests that there are

various ways in which parents can affect their children's educational path. Most of the

previous literature on postgraduate continuation mainly focused on parents'

socioeconomic status characteristics to examine how family affects students'

educational development. The role of social capital is a relatively novel addition in

educational research. Social capital refers to resources appropriable from social

relations, which can contribute to a successful educational outcome after taking into
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account the efforts of individual students and their socioeconomic status backgrounds

(Coleman, 1988). According to Coleman (1988) parents' expectation represents a form

of social capital, which can contribute to a successful educational outcome after taking

into account the effects of individual students and their socioeconomic background. The

results of this study provide support to Colman's theorization that parents' expectation

plays an important role in shaping educational development. Future research may

explore other possible ways in which parents can affect children's educational

development.

Many previous studies have concluded that family socioeconomic status have a

significant effect on how much education people want to obtain (Sewell & Hauser, 1972;

Sewell & Hauser, 1980; Sewell & Shah, 1968; Haller & Portes, 1973; Otto & Haller,

1979; Jencks, Crouse, & Mueser, 1983; Stolzenberg, 1994). Many researchers have

viewed family background characteristics have an effect of constraining people's

educational development (Stolzenberg, 1994). The two most dominant theoretical

frameworks on education and stratification, the status attainment and the social

reproduction models, have generated a substantial body of theoretical and empirical

literature on undergraduate education but have directed little attention toward graduate

education (Mullen, Goyette, & Soares, 2003, p. 144). The early status attainment model,

developed by Blau and Duncan (1967) focused primarily on the role of structure and

social context in shaping individual outcomes. It emphasized the impact of father's

education and occupation on children's educational achievement. Later, Sewell and his

colleagues extended the model by arguing that interpersonal influences are important
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intervening variables in casual models of educational and occupational attainment

(Davies & Kandel, 1981).

In contrast to the general predictions of the status attainment models, this study

revealed no powerful effect of parents' socioeconomic status on plans to pursue

postgraduate study for either men or women. Parents' socioeconomic characteristics

have lost their impact on postgraduate planning for the undergraduate Chinese students

in the sample. "Social origin, with the initial family education and experience it entails,

should not be considered as a factor capable of directly determining practices, attitudes,

and opinions at every moment in a biography, since the constraints that are linked to

social origin work only through the particular systems of factors in which they are

actualized in a structure that is different each time" (Bourdieu, 1990, p. 88). Parents'

socioeconomic status show less effect on postgraduate school continuation possibly

because of the ways in which graduate education differs from earlier educational levels

(Stolzenberg, 1994). According to Stolzenberg (1994), graduate schooling is a division

consisting of several different types of education. Graduate programs differ widely in

content, pedagogy, financial support for students, intellectual demands, and admission

requirements. Important dissimilarities between different types of educational programs

may be masked by lumping together transitions to business school, law school,

programs in the various disciplines and other graduate and professional programs.

Therefore, future research should disaggregate transitions to graduate school into

transitions to one or more specific types of graduate school and to examine the effects if

any, of socioeconomic status and other factors on them.
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The results also suggest that both undergraduate academic performance and field

of study affect plans to pursue graduate studies. Students who find more success in

school or students who find that school requires less effort are more likely to continue

their schooling beyond college. Further analyses might focus particularly on

operationalizing academic performance more precisely, given its theoretical and

empirical importance. The results also show that students majoring in

Economics/Commerce appeared least likely to consider graduate schools immediately

after finishing their undergraduate studies. This is not surprising because Zhang (2005)

suggested that high opportunity costs are associated with graduate school attendance for

business majors. Another possibility he pointed out is that a substantial period of work

experience is usually required to enter graduate programs in business. In contrast,

students from the relatively low-pay majors (e.g., education, bio-science, math, social

science, and etc) are among the group who are most likely to attend graduate school.

This study also found that female students were more likely to pursue graduate

studies than male students. China's one-child policy may have an effect of promoting

females' educational development. Parents are as likely to expect their only-daughters

to pursue graduate studies as they would for sons. In the separate regression analyses for

men and women, only parent's expectation had a significant impact on postgraduate

plans for women, while other factors such as undergraduate academic performance and

field of study showed little effect. In other attainment studies, differences between

males and females have often followed the scenario "of achievement-driven causal

patterns among men and social support and status-drive casual patterns among women"

(Hearn, 1987, P 136). Similar patterns were found in this study. The effects of
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achievement-oriented factors such as undergraduate grade average and field of study

were only significant for men not women.

However, these are results of a limited study. Only one institution was studied. It

may not apply to Chinese students attending other Canadian universities or institutions

of other countries. The sample showed only limited variation across socioeconomic

status levels. Thus, one reason that parents' socioeconomic status did not have a

significant impact on postgraduate plans may well be the composition of the sample.

Furthermore, plans rather graduate enrolment patterns were measured, and the survey

questionnaires were designed for multi-purposes. There is also a need to pay attention to

how the dependent variable is operationalized in different studies as they can cause

variations in findings. For example, Stolzenbergs (1994) used aspirations to attend

graduate school as the dependent variable in his study on educational continuation and

treated it as a continuous variable that ranges from weak ambition to determined

intention. He considered whether a student takes various graduate school admission

tests, including the Law School Admission Test (LSAT), the Graduate Record

Examination (GRE), and the Graduate Management Admission Test (GMAT). The

author interpreted test taking as a scholastic indicator of an aspiration to pursue graduate

programs in which the test corresponds. Mullen, Goyette, and Soares (2003) found the

influence of parents' education varies by type of postgraduate program when they used

postgraduate enrolment as the dependent variable. Specifically, parents' education had

the strongest impact on enrolment in first-professional, weakest on doctoral programs,

but still significant on enrolment in master's programs.
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When I was conducting surveys and interviews with the students, all of the

students were still in the process of finishing their undergraduate programs. Even

though some students reported that they did not plan to apply for graduate schools, there

is still a chance for them to change their plans in the later course of their undergraduate

years. Since some students just started their first or second year at the university, their

views about going to graduate schools may not be fully developed and can still be

revised as they gain more undergraduate experience and learn more about postgraduate

employment opportunities in Canada.

Particularly, changes in their academic performance and social interactions with

others may alter their previous plans. For example, when students showed improvement

in their grade average, they might find a better opportunity for them to be accepted into

graduate schools. This improvement in academic performance has an effect of

encouraging the student to consider graduate studies. For another example,

encouragement from professors and parents can also boost students' confidence and

intentions to apply for graduate programs. Some students may never have thought about

graduate studies by and during the time that they were participating in this study.

However, they may start thinking about graduate school or preparing themselves for it

as soon as they meet a professor who encourages the student to pursue a graduate

degree.

In the case of the Chinese undergraduate students overseas, the encouragement

of significant others (such as parents) and their academic performance may be more

reliable predictors on plans to pursue graduate studies than on family background

characteristics. Due to the limited variation in these students' family financial status or
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socioeconomic status, there is not sufficient evidence either to support or disapprove the

general conclusions of the status attainment models. Despite the limited variation in

parents' socioeconomic status, parents do vary significantly in their expectations toward

graduate schooling and how long they plan to serve as the main financial source for

their children. Both factors have influence on students' plans to pursue graduate studies.

The most important finding of this study is that parents' expectation has the strongest

influence among all the variables included in this study, and it significantly affects

postgraduate plans for both males and females.

Although this study is limited in testing the effects of parents' socioeconomic

status, it did show a significant influence of parental financial supportiveness on

postgraduate plans. This provides certain evidence to the traditional status attainment

model developed by Blau and Ducan (1967) which emphasizes the influence of parents'

human capital and family financial capital on children's educational attainment.

Moreover, this study provides strong evidence to the argument that parents' expectation,

as another important resource, or social capital, can also shape a student's life chances.

This is also consistent with the theorizations of more recent researchers such as Sewell

and his colleagues (1969,1970), Bourdieu (2001) and Coleman (1988). The gender

differences in the results strongly suggest for further attention to gender variations in

postgraduate educational development. Since only one variable, parents' expectation,

showed significant influence for women, a more appropriate casual model is needed for

this gender group. Future research could focus investigating whether there is a gender

difference in different graduate programs.
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APPENDICES

Table A.I Father's Occupation

n % Valid %

Valid Business owner or private entrepreneur 52 31.9 32.5

Company manager, director or supervisor 38 23.3 23.8

High-ranking cadre 5 3.1 3.1

Middle-ranking cadre 17 lOA 10.6

Government functionary 8 4.9 5.0

Worker/staff in commerce or the service sector 3 1.8 1.9

Scientific research personnel 2 1.2 1.3

Professional (doctor, engineer, lawyer, accountant, etc) 21 12.9 13.1

Technician 4 2.5 2.5

Junior or senior high school teacher .6 .6

College or university teacher 5 3.1 3.1

Military personnel: officer 2 1.2 1.3

Skilled factory worker 2 1.2 1.3

Total 160 98.2 100.0

Missing 3 1.8

Total 163 100.0
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Table A.2 Mother's Occupation

n % Valid %

Valid Business owner or private entrepreneur 23 14.1 14.6

Company manager, director or supervisor 16 9.8 10.2

High-ranking cadre 2 1.2 1.3

Middle-ranking cadre 14 8.6 8.9

Government functionary 13 8.0 8.3

Worker/staff in commerce or the service sector 7 4.3 4.5

Clerk 6 3.7 3.8

Scientific research personnel 2 1.2 1.3

Professional 47 28.8 29.9

Technician 3 1.8 1.9

Junior or senior high school teacher 0.6 0.6

Primary or kindergarten teacher 3 1.8 1.9

College or university teacher 4 2.5 2.5

Military personnel: officer 0.6 0.6

Unskilled factory worker 0.6 0.6

Skilled factory worker 2 1.2 1.3

Nurse 0.6 0.6

Peasant 2 1.2 1.3

Unemployed 7 4.3 4.5

Other 2 1.2 1.3

Total 157 96.3 100

Missing 6 3.7

Total 163 100
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Table A.3 Field of Study

Field of Study n % Valid %

System Missing 15 9.2 9.2

Missing 5 3.1 3.1

Agriculture 13 8.0 8.0

Bio-Science 8 4.9 4.9

Commerce 20 12.3 12.3

Computer Science 18 11.0 11.0

Economics 63 38.7 38.7

Engineering 6 3.7 3.7

Nursing 2 1.2 1.2

Physiology .6 .6

Pre-year .6 .6

Regional & Urban 6 3.7 3.7

Development

Stats/Math 5 3.1 3.1
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Table A.4 Postgraduate Plans by Various Independent Variables

Planning to Pursue

Graduate Studies

Chi-

n % Square Gamma

Parents' Education 2.303 0.138

Secondary 25 48.0

Higher Specialized 45 37.8

Undergraduate or Above 77 51.9

Father's Occupation 5.308 -0.093

Professional (reference category) 34 38.2

Business Owner/Entrepreneur 43 44.2

Company Manger/Director 36 63.9

Government Cadre/Staff 29 44.8

Family Financial Status 2.425 0.0l5

Adequate 39 41.0

Comfortable 81 53.1

Wealthy or Well off 28 39.3

Parents' Expectation 27.272*** 0.787

Work 80 30.8

Graduate study 46 78.3

Parents as Main Financial Support 3.278 0.230

Not beyond the undergraduate 76 39.5

For graduate school 34 55.9

Until find a job 34 52.9
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Field of Study 7.506* -0.075

Food/Biological Science 19 57.9

Economics/Commerce 73 37.0

Computer/Engineer/Math/Status 23 47.8

Undecided/Other 33 63.6

Undergraduate Average 3.708 0.273

Below 70% 44 36.4

70%-79% 74 48.6

80% or above 27 59.3

Gender 0.003 -0.009

Female 68 47.1

Male 80 47.5

Age 7.172 -0.252

Under 21 (18-21) 8 72.7

21 14 60.9

22 19 46.3

23 l3 43.3

24 6 35.3

25 4 30.8

Above 25 (26-31) 6 46.2

Note: *p<O.I, **p<0.05, ***p<O.Ol
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Experiences and Aspirations: A Survey ofChinese Students

in the University ofSaskatchewan

Consent Form

The purpose of this interview is to collect information on your experiences, aspirations,
and plans after graduation. Your input is very important in helping us to understand

how overseas Chinese students at the undergraduate level establish themselves and

achieve their goals in a structurally different society.

Your participation is completely voluntary, and you are free to withdraw from the study

at anytime. There are no risks to your participation in the study.

With your permission the interview will be audio-taped. This taping will ensure that

your views are collected accurately and completely. Iffor whatever reason you are

uncomfortable with being taped, the researcher will dispense with the taping process.

The researcher, with your permission, will take different words or omit notes of what is

discussed.

The tapes will be used by the researcher only. Contents of the tapes will be erased by

the researcher after completion of the study. Transcribed interview materials and data

will be securely stored in locked filing cabinet in my supervisor's office at the

University of Saskatchewan for minimum five years.

You are assured that information collected from the interview is confidential, and that

your personal information and identity will not be released in my M.A. thesis nor in any

future presentations and publications. No individual person will be identified as a

source of information. You also will be given an opportunity to review your completed
interview transcripts.

The proposed research project was reviewed and approved on ethical grounds by the

University of Saskatchewan Behavioural Ethics Board on June 27th, 2005. If you have

any questions about your rights as a subject participating in a study of this nature, you

may call the Office of Research Services at the University of Saskatchewan at (306)

966-2084. For more information on the study itself and how to access information on

the results of the study, you could contact me or my supervisor Dr. Li Zong. The

following are our mailing addresses and telephone numbers.

Ran Tao

Department of Sociology

University of Saskatchewan

9 Campus Drive

Saskatoon, Saskatchewan

Canada S7N 5A5

Tel.: (306) 933-2146

E-mail: ran.tao@usask.ca

Dr. Li Zong, Associate Professor

Department of Sociology

University of Saskatchewan

9 Campus drive

Saskatoon, Saskatchewan

Canada S7N 5A5

Tel.: (306) 966-6984

E-mail:zong.li@usask.ca
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I, ,
have read the consent form and understand my role in this

study. By signing this document I confirm that I am willingly agree to participate in

this study and to be interviewed. I have received a copy of the consent form for my

own records.

Participant Date Researcher Date
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Transcript Release Form

I, ,
have had the opportunity to review the transcripts to

clarify, add or delete information so it accurately reflects what I said in my personal
interviews with the researcher. I hereby authorize the release of this transcript to the

researcher to be used in the manner as described in the consent form. I have received a

copy of the transcript Release Form for my own records.

Participant Date

Researcher Date
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2005
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Dear Participant:

We are M.A. students in the Department of Sociology at the University of Saskatchewan. As a

part of our thesis research, we are now conducting a survey on Chinese students in the

University of Saskatchewan. We are particularly interested in the factors that contributed to

your decision to study abroad and the factors that contribute to your future plans. Your

participation is important and will help us to understand how Chinese students establish

themselves and achieve their goals in a structurally and culturally different society.

The questionnaire takes about 30 minutes to complete and your participation is voluntary. The

survey is anonymous, so you can be assured that all information obtained from you will be used

for statistical purposes only and your identity will not be known to anyone. In any future

presentation or publication, only aggregate data will be reported. The data will be stored by the

research supervisor for a minimum of five years after the completion of the study. If you have

any questions about your rights as a subject participating in a study of this nature, you may call

the Office of Research Services at the University of Saskatchewan at (306) 966-2084. For more

information on the study itself or the results of the study, you can contact us or our supervisor
Dr. Li Zong. The following are our mailing addresses and telephone numbers.

Ms. Yixi Lu and Ms. Ran Tao

Department of Sociology

University of Saskatchewan

9 Campus Drive

Saskatoon, Saskatchewan

S7N 5A5

Tel.: (306) 933-2146

E-mail: yiI561@mail.usask.ca

E-mail: ran.tao@usask.ca

Dr. Li Zong

Department of Sociology

University of Saskatchewan

9 Campus Drive

Saskatoon, Saskatchewan

S7N 5A5

Tel.: (306) 966-6984

E-mail: li.zong@usask.ca

Please complete the enclosed questionnaire. Completion of the survey will constitute

your informed consent for participation in this research. You are free to withdraw from

the study at anytime and if you do withdraw, your data will be destroyed. Please do not

write your name or address. Your cooperation is greatly appreciated!
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Please circle or write down your answer.

SECTION A: EXPERIENCES BEFORE COMING TO CANADA

AI. Who first raised the idea of studying abroad l�il:ll'17tml±li¥JI±lOO�-'hW�I?

1. Father (Go to A2) 4. Myself'(Go to A3 and Skip A2)

2. Mother (Go to A2) 5.Myboyfriend/girlfriend/marital partner (Go

to A3 and Skip A2)

3. Parents together (Go to A2) 6. Others (Go to A3 and Skip A2)

A2. If your answer for Question A I is your parents, or one of your parents, how was

your first reaction when you heard this idea [:tm*�f$:X:-BJ:5tmtf:j i¥J�1-��, f$i¥J�

-&@Hdt�)?

1. I agreed right away when I first heard the idea [:fIt'1 r.!j(ie fIIlk! n.

2. I was opposed at first, but then agreed with their persuasion [:fIt:liiifJJ u;(J. fUr1'l:):J.;1]JJIfr.:i

:fItflllufj

3. I didn't agree right away, and even at the time I left for Canada I still felt as if I were

forced to go abroad.

[:fIt&1T '1.r.fIIlk!. �.iIJ: 1\ !5t*JJII1jt AZ lltr:flt ill+ )t{Q,L.'i-t"tt'i }}.i.\j 0

4. I didn't think about it much, or I couldn't decide at that time, so just followed my

parents' idea. [:fItill&�f� . .'!JU';-:fIt�nJill+Hm�. !;H.ii:Xr.]:rYJf�iLf�J: no

A3. If your answer for Question At is not your parents, how was your parents' first

reaction when they heard this idea? [:tm*��f$:X:-BJ:5tml±li¥J�1-�i'!, .f1BifJUJTJIJ�1-��Il1i¥J

�-&@�ft�)

1. They both agreed right away when they first heard the idea [ft!!.fr'JIb 1-.f§t�:\3Tj.

2. Only my father agreed right away when he first heard the idea [1Y.1Y.Jt:flt@"3-tflll� f)

3. Only my mother agreed right away when she first heard the idea [1Y. tx.Jt:fltW-I�_tflllJd;

[j

4. They couldn't decide at first, but they agreed after consideration [:liH}]tJ.t�:If "':OR. {[J_}t

fh:t�·m:if:IE fill � JJ

5. They both opposed at first, but then agreed after consideration [.:IW:-mWRX1, jUJtFu:Rf?

i1 oi; l�i± Jt fill � I]

6. They both opposed at first, and even at the time I left for Canada they still couldn't

completely agree to let me go. [iilI'lJJ-tlfIRx,t, ][fIJtl:\!5t*1J1l1#:J;:zlltr1t!!.ffJill&;;G�IfiJ�]

A4. What were the major considerations you and/or your family had for letting you

study abroad? Please pick three most important ones, and rank them.

I. There is too much competition to enter good universities in China through University

Entrance Examination [;Hi4].

2. Studying abroad is my parents' long-time wish for me[:Xr.]:l(:�iJ.*;(.J:fItD'J)tJFI!J and I

am carrying it out.

3. Studying abroad can help me master a foreign language.
4. Studying abroad means more freedom and being more independent.
5. Studying abroad gives me the opportunity to immigrate in the future.

6. I was not satisfied with my working situation, so I wanted to expand my career

through studying abroad.

7. Studying abroad helps me get respect and recognition from others.

8. Studying abroad allows me to reunite with my relatives/marital
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partner/boyfriend/girlfriend,
9. Other

__

The first most important reason is:
_

The second most important reason is: ;

The third most important reason is:
__

AS. When did you start preparing for studying abroad [ft.z..It1{�Jf��l±lOOtNIt�]?

1. In Junior high school /Technical school [fJJ1'/1H�]

2. During the first or second year at Senior high school/Secondary Specialized [il'il<t'/LjJ{;

�, -:1H'&]

3. During the third year at Senior high school/Secondary Specialized [i%<1'I'\'�,:,:::{f:w.]

4. After taking the University Entrance Examination but before entering any university

or Higher Specialized school [ifli� 1;)0. A}.:"t 1;)1ltr] in China

5. During or just after undergraduate study or Higher Specialized School [A;.j\:, K#{t"f:

itJl ri1]Ex}':7�IJ�IJ $j!t_]

6. During or just after graduate study URlp;jTJjf1UVtF."fMfiiJ1\tfitfJL'tJ1IJiWpj!t_]

7. During work [T1t�;H:\t]

A6. In deciding to study abroad, please name your top three countries of choice in

order:

#1 #2
__

; #3
__

.

1. Canada 3. Europe

2. The United States 4. AustralialNew Zealand

5. Some Asian Countries

6.0ther,specify _

A7. What factors did you or your family consider when choosing the country for

studying abroad? r:i2t1'JI¥l�I;'i!L*It1f$�f$*.A.���7��I2iI*1 Please pick three most

important ones, and rank them.

1. Immigration country

2. English-speaking country

3. Reputation as a safe country

4. Chances of getting a student visa

5. The prestige of that country's degree [¥ffl]

6. Knowing someone lived or studied (living or

studying) in that country

7. Living and study costs

8. Others, specify __

The first most important factor is: ;

The second most important factor is:
__

;

The third most important factor is:
_

AS. If your first choice is not Canada in Question A6, which of the following is the

most important factor that made you give up your initial country of choice? liW�lIl:m

�B<J-1-1

I. Does not apply (My first choice is Canada in Question A6)

2. Non-immigration country or not easy to immigrate
3. More difficult to get a student visa in comparison to Canada

4. Higher living and study costs in comparison to Canada

5. Lower prestige of that country's degree ["f:w] in comparison to Canada

6. Non-English speaking country

7. Not knowing anyone lived or studied (living or studying) in that country

8. Poorer safety in comparison to Canada

9. Other, specify _
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A9. From where is the first time you or your parents heard or learned about the

niversity of Saskatchewan?

I. A teacher/friend/relative in Chin

2. A teacher/friend/relative in Canada

3. Study-abroad agency ['I' fl'0-.:JJ)

4. Education Fair l¥xfiM7f±-]

5. The Internet

6.0ther
_

AIO. By what means Ift.z.�lIl did you apply for ESL program(s) or University(ies)

before coming to Canada?

1. Mainly through a study-abroad agency ['I'fr0-.:JJ]

2. Mainly by myself orland my parents

All. By what means Ift.z.!.f!lIl did you apply for a student visa from the Canadian

Embassy?

1. Mainly through a study-abroad agency. [ef-' fr0"']]

2. Mainly by myself orland my parents

A12. If you have ever used a study-abroad agency, how much did you or your family

pay to the agency? Approximately uan.

A 13. If you have ever used a study-abroad agency, why did you do so? Please circle

the most important reason.

1. My parents and I didn't know much about how to apply for studying abroad.

2. I had some knowledge of how to apply for studying abroad, but my English was not

good enough to prepare all the materials.

3. I had some knowledge of how to apply for studying abroad, but my parents and I

thought that it would be easier to get offers from ESL programs or Universities

abroad through an agency.

4. I had some knowledge of how to apply for studying abroad, but my parents and I

thought that it would be easier to get a visa through an agency.

A14. If you have ever used a study-abroad agency, how did you feel about the money

you paid to the agency?
I. I didn't care about how much I paid, as long as they could arrange for me to study

abroad.

2. I felt they made much more money than they deserved.

3. I felt the price was reasonable.

4. Other, specify _

AIS. Have you ever attended any English training program (e.g. New Orientallif*1iI,

etc) in China to preparefor studying abroad before you came to Canada 1�:e'::9l±ll:i!lffif�:tJQ

J1�*1tfV"I?

1. Yes, and how much did you spend on those program(s)? Approximately [A:1l',{j

______ yuan.

2. No
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A 16. Please indicate your highest score if you have taken any English proficiency

test(s) [l±lOO�iB-�-ti\J in China.

1. TOEFL score: 3. Other, name of the test and score:

2. IELTS score: 4. Never take any English proficiency tests in China

A17. How much in total did you spend on the English exam(s) in China?

Approximately [:k�] yuan.

AIS. Please indicate your highest score if you have taken any English proficiency

test(s) in Canada.

1. TOEFL score: 3. Other, name of the exam: and score:

2. IELTS score: 4. Never take any English proficiency tests in Canada

A19. What is the highest level of education that you completed in China? 1f$:tEOO

R.i9i�tHfWJ.l1

I. Some or completed Junior high school/Technical [fJJII' / HJ;":]

2. Some Secondary Specialized [111'!t�>t,J,t,�l

3. Completed Secondary Specialized [11''!t�,t:�J

4. Some Senior high school [iHl'i':+::tf�]

5. Completed Senior high school/ [iHlll' tf�l

6. Some Higher Specialized [)..:'!t*�,t,�]

7. Completed Higher Specialized or Certificate [J..:'!t tf�]

8. Some University [�rt* b,t:�]

9. Completed University or Bachelor Degree [�'14tf�] Some graduate study [iiJr':iL/I:.*�]

10. Completed Master program or got Master Degree [iiJf'!"r'lc tf�]

11, Other (please specify )

A20. How was your academic standing in your class in China (f$:tEm RYI!IUVt�11F�]?

Please fill "x" in [].

Not Apply Top 5% Not in top 5% (But above average) Around Average Below Average

a. Key-point high school/

Secondary Specialized (:m:g�+t:i1!�,�tp1l] [ ] [ ] [ ] [ ] [ ]

b. Non-key-point high school/

Secondary Specialized [��.!I!B�CP/LjJ1l] [ ] [ ] [ ] [ ] [ ]

c. Key-point University/

Higher Specialized[�};�:�t'f�f2] [ ] [ ] [ ] [ ] [ ]

d. Non-key-point University/

Higher Specialized[��fli:,� ;®]�1;�f2] [ ] [ ] [ ] [ ] [ ]

A21. How was your final score on the University Entrance Examination (ifIj���I?

��:l:fi!iTt-

1. I did not take the University Entrance Examination [iHi.-lj] in China.

2, My score was above the cut-offline of key-point universities [.ibrIJiD.c,;,)('f:�':fLJ<n�

t�].

3. My score was above the cut-offline of non-key-point universities, but below the cut

off line of key-

point universities [;�ilj��iD:,9:k't"j':f'f�KljdH'dJ:l·

4. My score was above the cut-off line of higher specialized institutions, but blow the

cut-off line of non-

key-point universities. [;�ilj )�+ ;Klj� j} t'�r�].
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5. My score was below all cut-off lines above. [&1T jbilJ )�7.!dJG kloi ;kllx:�} j;�!'ll

SECTION B: EXPERIENCES IN CANADA

Bl. How old were you when you first came to study in Canada?
_

B2. How long have you been in Canada?
__ year(s) ___

month(s)

B3. How long have your parents supported you for your living expenses and study [�

ml!l�331 in Canada? years months.

B4. How long do your parents plan to financially support your stay in Canada?

I. My parents will not financially support me to finish my undergraduate study.
2. My parents will be my major financial source until I finish my undergraduate study.
3. My parents will still be my major financial source if I want to complete my

graduate education.

4. My parents will still be my major financial source until I have a full-time job.
5. My parents will still be my major financial source until I have my own family.

B5. Do you own a car currently in Saskatoon? I. Yes 2. No

B6. About how much have you spent in an average month on each of the following in

Canadian dollars?

I. Rent, mortgage, or residence payment. Canadian dollars

2. Clothing. Canadian dollars

3. Transportation. Canadian dollars

4. Leisure [fA\I*l�}Uf;] Canadian dollars

B7. What are your financial sources right now? Please select as many as apply to you

[iiJ$�I, and rank them if you have more than one.

I. From parents

2. From marital partner/boyfriend/girlfriend
3. From relatives

4. Scholarship from the U of S

5. Your own savings in China

6. Earnings from work on-campus in Canada

7. Earnings from work off-campus in Canada

8. Funding from organizations or companies in China

The first most important one
-----

The second most important one
_

The third most important one
_

B8. Have you ever lived with a host family 1*r.H�{BfI? 1. Yes (Go to B9) 2. No

(Go to BII)

B9. Have you moved out already or are you planning to move out from your host

family 1***Bll?

1. Yes (Go to BlO) 2.No(GotoBll)
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BI0. Why did you move out or why are you planning to move out from your host

family? (ilJ��)

1. I don't like the food or not enough food

2. I feel lonely at host family
3. Host family didn't treat me well

4. The costs are too high
5. The location is too far from school

6. I want to live with my friends

7. Other, please specify _

Bl1. Among the people whom you feel comfortable sharing your personal

thought and feelings with in Saskatoon,

How many of them are Canadian-born
_

How many of them are Chinese-born
_

How many of them were born in other countries
_

B12. During last year, how often did you engage in the following activities in Canada,

on average? Please fill an "x" in the II.
None 1-5 times 6-11 times 1-3 times/month 1-6 times /wcck almost everyday

a. Volunteer [] [] [] [] [] []

b. Religious activities [] [] [] [] [] []

c. Play sports/fitness [] [] [] [] [] []

d. Go to bar/pub [] [] [] [] [] []

e. Go for movies [] [] [] [] [] []

f. Chinese restaurant [] [] [] [] [] []

g. Other restaurant [] [] [] [] [] []

h. Smoke cigarette [] [] [J [] [] []

1. Drink beer [] [] [J [] [] []

B13. During last year, how often do you engage in the following activities in Canada?

1. Never 2. Rarely 3.Sometimes 4. Often 5. Very often

a. Watching English programs or shows on TV 1 2 3 4 5

b. Reading English newspapers or magazines 1 2 3 4 5

c. Speaking English after school 2 3 4 5

d. Writing email in English 1 2 3 4 5

e. Visiting English websites I 2 3 4 5

f. Answering or asking questions in English in class 1 2 3 4 5

g. Attending parties and social gatherings where there 1 2 3 4 5

are many Canadians present

B14. Since being in Canada, how do you feel about the following adjustments?
I. Not difficult 2. Somewhat difficult 3. Very difficult

a. Making friends with Chinese students 1 2 3

b. Making friends with other international students 2 3

c. Making friends with Canadian students 2 3

d. Understanding content/information presented in courses 2 3

B15. During the past 6 months in Canada, how often did the following matters

bother liPlttl you?
I. Never 2. Rarely 3.Sometimes 4. Often 5. Very often
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a. Financial troubles 2 3 4 5

b. Academic performance or grades at school 2 3 4 5

c. Problems in getting along with others 2 3 4 5

d. Feelings of being homesick 2 3 4 5

e. Legal troubles UlJt���}] 2 3 4 5

f. Health concerns (e.g. headache, lack of energy or sleep, etc)
1 2 3 4 5

g. Personal problems with my boy/girl friend or marital partner [1-}.,r�tfj !,uJJl2]

1 2 3 4 5

816. If you undergo the following difficulties, do you think you can get some help
from your parents?

I. Cannot get any help

a. Financial troubles

b. Academic performance or grades at school

c. Problems in getting along with others

d. Feelings of being homesick

e. Legal troubles [iL1ttq�)}] 1

f. Personal problems with my boy/girl friend or marital 1

partner [1- A'tt'i!:t?!,um)

2. Can get some help 3. Can get full help

I 2

2

2

2

2

2

3

3

3

3

3

3

B17. On average, how often do you communicate with your parents?

1. More than once a week

2. Once a week

3. 2-3 times a month

4. Once a month

5. Less than once a month

818. Do you have a boy/girlfriend or marital partner?

1. Yes (Go to B19) 2. No (Go to B21)

819. Where is your boy/girlfriend or marital partner right now?

l. In China 2. In Canada 3. In other countries except China and Canada

B20. What is the nationality [t:I!l�] of your boy/girlfriend or marital partner?---

B21. Whom do you prefer to live with as your roommates/housemates in Canada?

1. Chinese 2. Canadian 3. People from other countries

822. How many times have you gone back to China since you first came to Canada?

___

times

823. How many trips have you taken within Canada during last year? times

824. Have you decided your major? 1. Yes, specify
_

2. No

B25. Did your parents expect you to major in a specific subject?
I. Yes, they strongly expected me to major in:

_

2. Yes, they suggested me to major in:
_

3. No, they let me decide it.

4. I am not sure about their expectations.

826. Have you ever attended the ESL program at the U of S?

1. Yes. (Go to B27) 2. No (Go to B29)
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B27. What level were you in when you first entered the ESL program? Level_

B28. Indicate if you repeated any level at ESL and specify the number of times you

repeated it.

I. I never repeated at any level

4. Level 30,
__

times

7. Level 50, times

2. Level 10,
__

times 3. Level 20,
__

times

5. Level 40,
__

times 6. Level 45,
__

times

B29 In what year are you currently registered?

B30. What type of program are you currently pursuing at the undergraduate level?

I. 3-year program

2. 4-year program

3. 4-year + minor program

4. 4-year honours program

5. Double honours program

6. Other, please specify _

B31. How many credits have you obtained at the U of S (excluding transferred

credits)? _

B32. How many credits did you transfer from other universities?
_

B33. Please list all the colleges you have registered for starting with the most

recent IJAff.!;!},\I.tEIYit:t:ili}I¥J��7f:lz£l

�tl;$l:l. 2. 3.
_

B34. Please list all the majors you have taken starting with the most recent IJAff.!;!},\I.tElYT

a::ili}I¥J��7f:lz£l�tl;$1 :

I. 2. 3.
_

B35. What is your overall average based on all the courses you have taken at the U of

S? (i#�.f5it)

1. 90% or above

2. 80% to 89%

3. 70% to 79%

4. 60% to 69%

5. 50% to 59%

6. Under 50%

B36. How was your class attendance for the last school year (8 months) at the U of S?

1. I have never missed classes

2. I have missed classes 1-7 times in total

3. I have missed classes at least once every month

4. I have missed classes too many times to count

B37. Have you had any full-time employment (including paid internship positions) in

Canada?

1. Never2. Yes, but for less than 6 months 3. Yes, but for 6 months

or more than 6 months

B38. What kinds of part-time employment have you had on campus since you've been

in Canada (iiJ$�)?

1. I have never worked part-time on campus
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2. Lab assistant/tutor

3. Research assistant

4. Teaching assistant

5. Positions in library
6. Positions in on-campus stores

7. Interpreter/translator
8. Other, please specify _

B39. What kinds of part-time employment have you had off campus since you've been

in Canada (PT$�)?

1. I have never worked part-time off campus

2. Newspaper delivery
3. Chinese restaurants or stores

4. Non-Chinese restaurants, stores, bars, pubs, etc.

5. Baby-sitter
6. Self-employment (own your own business)

7. other, please specify _

B40. If you did or will work before finishing your undergraduate study in Canada,

why did or will you do so?

The first important reasons is ; the second important reason is .

1. I will not work before finishing my undergraduate study in Canada.

2. To pay most of my tuition

3. To pay some of my tuition

4. To pay most of my basic living expenses [Y,tiiW'Uf,'ml

5. To pay some of my basic living expenses [Y,tiiW'Ijf,'ml

6. To make some pocket money [??=:tHJ(l

7. To gain some work experience
8. Other, specify _

SECTION C: ASPIRATION

C1. What is the highest education level you want to achieve? (lWA<-:l:fi!iit)

I. Bachelor's degree 2. Master's degree 3. Ph.D

C2. Which of the following are you most likely to do after finishing your

undergraduate program?

My first choice is My second choice is .

1. Study in a different subject at the undergraduate level

2. Pursue graduate studies at the U of S.

3. Pursue graduate studies at another Canadian university.
4. Pursue graduate studies at an institution outside Canada.

5. Hunt for a job, or self-employment.

C3. Where would you like to work after finishing your education?

My first choice is ; My second choice is
_

I. In Saskatoon or some other small or medium sized city in Canada (Go to C5)
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2. In some big cities in Canada (Go to C5)

3. In the United States (Go to C5)

4. In China (Go to C4)

5. In other countries except Canada, the US, and China (Go to C5)

C4. Why would you like to work in China? Please pick the 3 most important reasons

and rank them.

1. I have difficulty in adapting to the living conditions (e.g., food, weather, etc.) in

Canada.

2. I feel difficult to integrate [�A]into the Canadian society.

3. I feel very lonely and helpless here.

4. I feel it's too difficult to communicate with others in English
5. I just want to gain some studying experience in Canada and would never want to

work here.

6. I feel there are more career opportunities in China than in Canada

7. My parents want me to go back.

8. I want to be with my family (e.g., parents, marital partner, boyfriend, girlfriend,

etc)

9. I have more people who can help me with my career development in China than in

Canada.

10. Other, specify _

The first most important reason is ;

The second most important reason is ;

The third most important reason is
_

CS. If you may go back to China to work someday, in which situation are you most

likely to do so?

I. After I get my Bachelor's degree [_,j":,H",[:{i'[]

2. After I get my Master's degree [�I)j+"'[:{i'[]

3. After I get my Ph. D degree [riJ+"'[:{i'[]

4. After I get some work experience in Canada

5. After I get my immigration status [ln�:f·Hn\] or citizenship [0I;1!;M{J}] in Canada

6. I never want to go back to China to work

7. Other
_

C6. What do your parents expect you to do after you finish your undergraduate

program in Canada?

1. They expect me to study in a different subject at the undergraduate level

2. They expect me to pursue graduate studies in Canada

3. They expect me to pursue graduate studies at an institution outside Canada

4. They expect me to get a job in Canada

5. They expect me to get a job in China

6. They never mentioned anything regarding this matter.

7. Other, specify _

C7. What kind of job are you most likely to apply for after completing your

education?

1. Professional (teacher, doctor, engineer, lawyer, accountant, etc)

2. Managerial in business [{I,_illtii'"U'Pl

3. Administration [lJ l&:;::;'J'I�l
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4. Technical/trades (skilled) [1±"f(5'!.l'tJiJfA5L 'O'HHi'lttiA5L A:�l

5. White collar (semi-skilled) [tlH-5. 1J.'Jj:1JL 11I-K'!::1;JlIL6L ��l

6. Self-employed [[d GJT0wJl

7. Other, specify _

CS. Did you have any paid employment l'II1fT7.lQ'19IfPJ in China?

1. Never

2. Yes, but it was less than a year

3. Yes, but it was a year or more than a year

C9. When did you first start thinking about applying for immigrant status in Canada

J.1m*j;:#�J?

1. Never thought about it

2. Before I came to Canada

3. During ESL

4. During university in Canada

CIO. Have you heard that there will be a new policy for foreign students called "the

off-campus work program" that will allow "foreign students at public post-secondary

institutions to work off-campus while completing their studies," according to

Citizenship and Immigration Canada?

1. Yes 2. No

Cll. If the new policy mentioned above is passed, how likely will you look for an off

campus job?

1. I am very interested in looking for an off-campus job.

2. I think I will try but am not very interested in it.

3. I am not interested in it at all.

C12. If you apply for immigrant status 1#��-6t1 in Canada, which approach are you

most likely to take?

1. Skilled worker class immigration [tz*ttB!;]

2. Business class immigration (Investors, Entrepreneurs, Self-employed persons) [j)!:

mftRJ

3. Family class immigration [%JllttRJ

4. Provincial nomination program [1mr-JttB:':1Roi;JvU'-jJ

5. I know little about this

C13. Are you familiar with the "Skilled Worker Self-Assessment" test Itt*#�§l!i!tll ,

which gives you an idea of whether or not you will qualify for an immigrant status as a

skilled worker?

1. I have never heard about the test.

2. I have heard about the test, but never taken it.

3. I took the test, but I did not meet the 67 pass mark Uk,f: It � 'if J&tll

4. I took the test and my score was equal to or above the 67 pass mark. rH,f:tt�jH&

ttl

C14. Are you familiar with The Saskatchewan Immigrant Nominee Program (SINP)

[U<ti#�t{MP9i§] ?

1. I know nothing about it.

2. I know a little about it.

3. I know some parts of it, but not enough at all.
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4. I know much about it, because I am collecting immigration information for

preparation.

S. I know much about it, because I am applying for the permanent landed status

through this program.

CIS. How much do you want to work in Saskatchewan after finishing your

education?

I. Saskatchewan is my first choice for employment.
2. My first choice is not Saskatchewan, but I will still look for jobs in Saskatchewan.

3. I will not look for jobs in Saskatchewan at all.

CI6. Which of the following best describes your own opinion about immigrating to

Canada?

1. I strongly hope to obtain immigrant status in Canada.

2. I might apply for immigrant status in Canada.

3. I am not interested at all in obtaining immigrant status in Canada.

4. I have never thought about it

CI7. Which of the following best describes your parents' opinion about you

immigrating to Canada?

I. They strongly encourage me to immigrate to Canada

2. They expect me to immigrate to Canada, but they will still respect whatever

decision I make.

3. They don't want me to immigrate to Canada, but they will still respect whatever

decision I make

4. They show strong objection about me immigrating to Canada

S. They don't have a clear opinion, and it's all up to me to decide about my

immigration to Canada

6. They have never talked to me about it

CIS. If you become an immigrant of Canada, how likely will you apply for Canadian

citizenship I��I?

1. For sure 2.Very likely 3.Likely 4.Unlikely S. For sure not

CI9. Please rate the following statements using:
l. Strongly disagree 2. Disagree 3. Agree 4. Strongly agree

a. I have been treated fairly in class by my instructors. I 2 3 4

b. I have not experienced any form of racism or 2 3 4

discrimination as an international student in Canada.

c. I am satisfied with the decision to attend the U of S 2 3 4

d. I am satisfied with the decision to study in Canada 2 3 4

e. Based on my experiences, I would recommend that 2 3 4

other Chinese students study in Canada

C20. How well did you know the following information before coming to Canada?

I. Almost nothing 2. A little 3. Some 4. A lot

a. Academic programs offered by the U of S 1 2 3 4

b. Tuition for international students at the U of S 2 3 4

c. Living cost in Saskatoon 2 3 4
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SECTION D: PLEASE TELL US ABOUT YOURSELF

Dl. How old were you on September 1, 2005?
__

D2. Gender: I. Male 2. Female

D3. Are you the only child of your parents? 1�j:_T3z:1 I. Yes. 2. No.

D4. What type of area did you live in for the longest time before you came to Canada?

1. Rural [;&;fH&�]

2. Urban [!fiX/tAJ. please specify the name of the city _

D5. Do you have any family members or relatives who have ever stayed or studied in

Canada or the United States for more than one year?

1. Yes, specify _

2. No

D6. Do you have any family members or relatives who have permanent residence

status 1l$��ffi"1 or citizenship 10��ffi"1 in Canada or the United States?

1. Yes, specify _

2. No

D7. What is your marital status?

1. Single, never married 3. Common-law (living with my partner) [rnJi*J

2. Married 4. SeparatedIDivorced 5.0ther
_

D8. What is your parents' marital status?

1. Married 3. Divorced 5. Other (Never married/Don't know)

2. Separated 4. Widowed

D9. What are your parents' current occupations 15tilJ:JIR�.Ik)? If he/she is retired or

passed-away, please "x" the last job he/she had.

1. Business owner or private entrepreneur [1-1*1"', fL1{{i::.'lIc*]

2. Company manager, director or supervisor[0tiHii;.f_IILA.ln-fif!ll. I 'K,

3. High-ranking cadre [iBiT]

4. Middle-ranking cadre [rj1�:'HWJ

5. Government functionary [fJL;XJ1}(ln]

6. Worker/staff in commerce or the service sector (restaurant,

hotel, store, travel agency, etc.) [im.'llcsxBR*fflli"1BlI]

7. Clerk (office worker, secretary, bookkeeper, etc.) [!1}��, fM-K,

8. Scientific research personnel [HliJf AlT.!]

9. Professional (doctor, engineer, lawyer, accountant, etc.)

[�.'lIcA+: �/L n;£�ifi, WYiji, 0�Hfi, �:�]

10. Technician [tt*lT.!]

11. Junior or senior high school teacher [,W, ifIj'j1i:Yili]

12. Primary or kindergarten teacher [+"f:EHJJJLr�i:l)i]j]

13. College or university teacher [iflj�� �JLtsl1tlHfi]

14. Military personnel: solider [+:f:,]

15. Military personnel: officer [Y'u]

16. Unskilled factory worker [__lJ ��ttf:TA.]

17, Skilled factory worker [IJt5cf:-rA]

18. Nurse [if'±]

19. Peasant [;&�]

20. Unemployed [*�hx r' PkJ]

21. Other (please specify) [Jt't::l
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Father Mother

[ ] [ ]

:tlg;J [] [ ]

[ ] [ ]

[ ] [ ]

[ ] [ ]

[ ] [ ]

iCV1Ii:lT.!]

[ ] [ ]

[ ] [ ]

[ ] [ ]

[ ] [ ]

[ ] [ ]

[ ] [ ]

[ ] [ ]

[ ] [ ]

[ ] [ ]

[ ] [ ]

[ ] [ ]

[ ] [ ]

[ ] [ ]

[ ] [ ]



-

010. What's the highest level of your parents' education 1X:£j:<t&lf�JJtI? Please put an

"x" in the ( ].

Father

I. No schooling [ ]

2. Elementary school [+"7) [ ]

3. Junior high school/Technical school [flJ'i'/Ht::::] []

4. Senior high school/Secondary Specialized [iHllll/II'�] []

5. Higher specialized [X'lj-] [ ]

6. University/College [-1>:f'l] [ ]

7. Graduate institution [Mf'fClc] [ ]

8. Other (please specify) [1t,t;]:

Mother

[ )

[ )

[ ]

[ )

[ )

[ ]

[ ]

OIl. In comparison with other people of your own age in China, your family's
financial situation (*JtH�ii't�m.] is:

l. Wealthy [��1t/i;iTJ 3. Comfortable ['I'_t��r.5*'n 5. Difficult ['Vf%'�it*�i.]

2. Well-off [ 'f�'1ir1TJ 4. Adequate ['Il��itlj(·'n 6. Poor [Ji£@�itlj('n

012. Do your parents often use a car as transportation? IPJ��I

I. No, my parents do not own a car [fL*/'�1 in China

2. Yes, my parents own at least one car [1L* In in China

3. Yes, at least one of my parents can use a car which belongs to his/her work unit

[0*1,]

013. In which of the following groups is your parents' average monthly income 1J1'i&AI

from all sources in recent 5 years? I��:itfi!iitl

Father Mother

I. Less than 1,000 yuan [ ] ( ]
2. 1,001

-

2,000 yuan [] []
3. 2,001

-

4,000 yuan [] []
4. 4,001

-

6,000 yuan [ ] []
5. 6,001

-

8,000 yuan [ ) [)

6. 8,001 -

10,000 yuan [ ] [ ]

7. 10,001 - 15,000 yuan [] []

8. 15,001 - 20,000 yuan [ ] [ ]
9. Above 20,000 yuan [ ] [ ]

D14. What is the current market value of all the dwellings [,��Ui1"] belonging to

you and your parents? IWi�:itfi!iitl

1. Less than 400,000

2. 400,001 - 700,000

3. 700,001 - 1,000,000

4. 1,000,001
-

5,000,000

5. 5,000,001
-

10,000,000

6. More than 10,000,000

yuan [yT 40 JfA�ifi]

yuan [40 TJ-70 TJ A� ifi]

yuan [70 TJ-IOO TJ A� ifi]

yuan [100 :n - 500 :n A.� ifi)

yuan [500 7'i - 1000 7'i A. � ifi I

yuan [p T 1000 7TA � ifi ]

Thank you for participating in this survey! Please return the questionnaire to the

researcher.
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UNIVERSITY OF SASKATCHEWAN

Behavioural Research Ethics Board (Beh-REB)

NAME: L. Zong, Sociology

Ran Tao

Beb 05-156

DATE: 12-Aug-2005

The Behavioural Research Ethics Board (Beh-REB) has reviewed the Application for Ethics

Approval for your study "Significant Others and Institutional Conditions: An Empirical

Study of Chinese Undergraduate Students at the University of Saskatchewan" (Beh 05-156).

1. Your study has been APPROVED.

2. Any significant changes to your proposed method, or your consent and recruitment

procedures should be reported to the Chair for Committee consideration in advance of

its implementation.

3. The term of this approval is for 5 years.

4. This approval is valid for one year. A status report form must be submitted annually to

the Chair of the Committee in order to extend approval. This certificate will

automatically be invalidated if a status report form is not received within one month of

the anniversary date. Please refer to the website for further instructions

http://www.usask.calresearchlbehavrsc.shtrnl

I wish you a successful and informative study.

C:
'1fr� Valerie Thompson, Chair

,

Behavioural Research Ethics Board (Beh-REB)

Office of Research Services, University of Saskatchewan

Room 1607. 110 Gymnasium Place. Box 5000 RPQ Universily. Saskaloon SK S7N 4J8 CANADA

Telephone: (306) 966-8576 Facsimile: (306) 966-8597

hllp://Www.usaskca/research
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